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Wednesday on a charge of called police after she found "a under construction. Estates,In south Seminole. 

IN BRIEF 	 ByWBLW'0 	pioyment four bows aft ft 
Herald Staff Writer 	raid in which officer, seized 

Recruit Quality Dips, 	 A Altamonte Springs woman approximately an ounce of 
was released from county jail substance alleged to be 

A 	r 	 on bond following her arr 	marijuana. 
iiflfly tying more vvomen 	Wednesday by Altainonte 	MIsILR11IROWtI? 

Springs police on a felony 	Altamonte Springs police 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The quality of 	marijuana possession charge arrested Raymond Blair 

recruits entering the Army during the past 	stemming from a search Brooks, 24, of Route One, 
three months fell to the lowest level in at least 
a year, and if the trend continues it could lead 
to recruitment of more women. 

A %4! gh school diploma is a ma in standird of 
quality for the armed services. But figures 
obtained from Pentagon manpower officials 
show that only 47 per cent of the Army's re-
cruits in January through March were high 
school graduates. 

This is about 9 per cent below the Army's 
minimum objective and well under levels 
reported by the Marines, Navy and Air Force. 

FBI Workers Protest Case 
WASHINGTON (AP) In scores of letters 

and telegrams to President Carter and the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, FBI employes 
are protesting the criminal indictment of their 
retired colleague, John J. Kearney. The 
writers call Kearney's indictment outrageous, 
absurd, disgraceful. They appeal to au- 

10 	
thorities to remember the bombings and 
terrorism of only a few years ago, acts which 
led to the practices for which Kearney was 
indicted. 

Demos Stay With Carter 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Democrats 

are determined to back President Carter's 
economic plan, turning down repeated 
Republican efforts to hand Americans im-
mediate cuts in their income taxes. Carter has 
insisted on holding any tax cuts until later, 
when he plans to offer his own plan for a 
comprehensive restructuring of tax laws. He 
has threatened to veto any immediate tax cuts 
tacked on to his economic proposal. 

FOSJ Hails Ruling 

On Oviedo Facility 
11 	

The Friends of the St. Johns said J. T. Turnlpeeed. FOSJ 
(FOSJ), a local save-the-river President. 
aiganizatlon today lauded the 	The 24-million gallon a day 
Seminole County Commission's plant would have been con- 
Tuesday 	which denied structed on the Little Ecoclock- 
the City of Orlando permission hatchee. FOSJ spokesmen 
to construct a giant sewer plant protested construction of the 

...- 	 .. 	 , 	- 	 . 	 MIAMI (AP) - A 31-yearold returned to Detroit for trial, the 	Iiislde the apartment, agents 
man surrendered to federal of- FBI said. 	 found weapons everywhere ex- 

//7//. 	 flcfals In Miami after a bomb When Rogers surrendered, he cept In One bedroom. Shells 

F - 	
. 	 'I 	 ,• ,' 	

. 	 squad found an arsenal In- was carrying a duffle bag con- -etc 	&ti7On the top 
cluding mortar rounds and a taining "clothes and 	of a bookshelf. Weapons also 

were stashed in a basement cannon crammed Inside his vs. stuff and a couple of 
cant aPartment In New Balti- small arms ararnualdoin," ac. storage space assigned to 
more, Mich. 	 cording to the FBI in Miami. F 

"We have so much of It out 
I 	 Authorities were to continue 	A Miawi FBI agent said Ro- there that we have had to send a 

reuwvmg the ammunition ex gers "isn't sir much, but he firearms expert out to catalog 
plosives and weapons today says he's an arms dealer -- but it," said Bob Powell, assistant 
from the two-bedroom apart- he doesn't have a license." 	special agent in charge of the ! 	" 	.. 	 . 	 .. 	 mont. 	 Federal agents estimated Detroit office of the Bureau of 
The unit is leased to Gary their haul train the apartment Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire- 

/ 	 Rogers, who was charged weighed 15,000 pounds. FBI arms. 
Wednesday with illegal agents said the cache was ca- 	"There was so much stuff 
possessalon of firearms In pable of "leveling the entire these that I wasn't even famil- 

(H.r•Id Pa by Nacy 	violation of the Federal (10-building) complex" where jsj. with some of it," Powell 
WINTER Firearms Act. He will be Rogers lived 	 added. 

proclaiming May I as Loyalty and Law Day. In 

GS 	Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland signs document 	— 

LOYALTY DAY 	attendance were (from left) Kay Bessent, president- 
elect VFW Auxiliary No, 5405; PIland; Bob Dysert, THr chairman, Loyalty Day program for VFW No. 5405; 
and Ed Ransey, president-elect of VFW No. 5405.  

School Boa rd Okay s 
Promotion Standards 

Florida Power Rates 
Will Stay Same in May 

ORLANDO (AP)— Florida Power 
Corp. customers won't get hit with rate in-
creases next month after all, 
The Public Service Commission, which had 

approved the increases on Monday, clarified 
its stand Wednesday to assure that Florida 
Power rates will remain the same in May. 

PSC Chairman Paula Hawkins said the 
commission did not intend for Florida Power 
to raise its rates when the panel voted Monday 
to add the cost of the utility's $410-million nu-
clear plant at Crystal River into its rate 
structure. 
That action would have boosted rates $1.78 

for every 1,000 kilowatt hours of electricity. 

Bureaus Center On Orlando 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A House 

committee has overwhelmingly approved a 
bill to reorganize several state agencies into a 
department of tourism and economic develop-
ment that would be headquartered in Orlando. 
The Governmental Operations Committee 

approved the bill 12-3 Wednesday after some 
major amendments, including one by Rep. 
Dick Batchelor, D-Orlando, that the agency be 
located there. 

Ends In Acquittal 
A circuit court jury at San-

ford Wednesday acquitted 63-
year-old James Lester Rivers 
on a charge that he committed 
aggravated battery on a 79-
year-old neighbor by hitting 
him on the head with a ham-
mer. 

Sheriff's deputies foun4 
Norman Haddock, 79, at his 
Ganby Street, Midway, 
residence on March 28 bleedIng 
from head wounds. He told 
investigators that a man and 
woman came to his house, and 
during an argument the man 
grabbed him by the neck and 
beat him over the head with a 
claw ttnim.r. Haddock said be 
tried to get a pistol from his 
bedroom but the assailant took 
U pistol and fired several 
shots before the couple fled. 
Rivers testified Wednesday 

that he and Haddock and a 
woman namea Bernice had 

been drinking wine at Had-
dock's house when an argument 
erupted and Haddock got the 
pistol from a bedroom and 
threatened "to blow her brains 
oit' 

Rivers told the jury that be 
"grabbed" Haddock and they 
fell to the floor struggling for 
the hammer. "He hit his head 
on something," River add. "It 
must have been the heater." 
Rivers said Haddock was 

standing up when Rivers and 
UK woman confiscated the 
pistol and ran from the house. 
Rivers said he fired the pistol in 
the yard before giving It to 
another man In the Midway 
community for safekeeping. 

Jurors wrote a note on their 
verdict finding Rivers innocent. 
Court sources said the note 
suggested that the three elderly 
persons "day away from each 
other' in the future. 

Attention Senior Citizens 

10% Discount 

I 
C 

f near Oviedo. 	 $40-million plant that would 
"These actions Indicate a have served 500,000 resIdents, 

growing public awareness of 	The facility would have been 
the need to keep the St. Joints owned and operated by the city 
train being further polluted." of Orlando, ED airr 

In appreciation of your patronage, 
we would like to offer you a 10 pd. 
discount on all auto repairs. 
Just present this ad to our Service 
Department. 

r a m in -CLIP a 
il 	 JACK PROSSER W CO. 

This card entitles you, as a "Senior Citizen", I 

to a 10% Discount on all repairs performed in 
our Service Department. 

I 'Except on advertised Service Specials I 
I 

Name 	 I 

Signature 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
Hwy. 17.92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 

Sanford 	 Ph, 322-1431 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS FROM TOP MAKERS ... SPECIALLY PURCHASED FOR This SALE! 

ELEGAN 

t 	

T TRADITIONAL LIVING ROOM 

- 

' 	 _ 

By 
HIGHLAND HOUSE'1J'* 

I 

3-CUSHION SOFA 
Superb quality for your living room. Large sofa with reversible 
seat cushions and loose pillow backs in thick, plush polyfoam. 
Handsome 100% Olefin tapestry coverings. Compliment this fine 
sofa with the Acrylic Velvet chairs. All are ScotchgardedP for 	 19 
longer wear. Value priced now... at Sterchi's! 	 VELVET CHAIRS $199 EA. 

______ 	 By STEVE DAVIS 	Informed beforehand of the available to exceptional ______ 	
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Economic Development Committee would 	 special placement, when it commented If the legislature " 	create the department from parts of existing 	Seminole County School becomes 	evident 	that does not fund remedial 1' 
. 	agencies. 	 Board members Wednesday requirements for promotion programs for next year and 
* 	 night approved a Pupil may not be met. 	 mandates pupil progression, 
'4 Kidnap Victim Breaks, Runs 	Plan,setting forth minimum The board also approved "every county in the date will 

standards each student must permission to advertise a be in a heap of trouble," 

$ 	
LAKE CITY (AP)— Mary Butler says 	meet for promotion. 	proposed policy mandating that because of cats In funding 14 

-, 	 she talked her two abductors into handcuffing 	The plan, mandated by the each school make available at remedial education. 
1976 Florida legislature, Is the beginning of the school year 	Dan Dagg, assistant superin- her to a rotting timber in a tobacco barn in- 	designed to "Insure that each a code of student conduct. 	tendent of Instruction remarked 

' 	 stead of a sturdy beam, 	 pupil In the school system will 	Also mandated by the 1976 Florida Is ahead of other states , 

-I The wife of bank president Emory Butler 	be provided appropriate legislature, the policy would and "is tobecommended for its : 	was able to break the rotting timber and 	educational opportunities to give schools the option of using exceptional child programs." 
escape shortly after the men left her alone 	achieve academically and the board adopted student 	In other business, Layer 
Wednesday to call her husband demanding 	develop emotionally, socially conduct code or using its own, reported he had met this week 

: 	$250,000 ransom, Sheriff Glenn Bailey of 	and physically." 	 which may be more specific in with parents from San 
Stated In the plan areoutlining punishment for Sebastian Heights and the Columbia County said, 	 procedures established to misconduct. 	 Wekiva Hunt Club, regarding Mrs. Butler, about 60, said the men were 	achieve parent understanding, 	Board Chairman Davie Sims redistricting of schools in south 

- 	 going to handcuff her to a sturdy overhead cooperation and acceptance of attacked some schools policy on Seminole, and will have 
beam, but she pleaded that she had arthritis 	the pupil's promotion or tardiness, whereby grade recommendations for board 
and asked them to secure her to other timber. 	placement, with the knowledge points may be taken from a consideration at next week's 

the final decision regarding student's overall average for meeting. 
promotion 	remains 	the being late for class. 	 San Sebastian Heights 

Capitol Future Still Uncertain 	prerogative of the teacher and 	Superintendent of Schools parents presented a plan to 
principal. 	 William P. "Bud" Layer said, board mrribers last week for 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The louse 	Reports of student grades, however, reducing grade points recommended establishment of 
Appropriations Committee, under heavy pres- 	state assesnent and stan- k,, 	in some cases, Is "a very ef- "more permanent boundaries" 
sure from Speaker Donald Tucker, will 	dardized testing and parent fective means of punishment." in redistricting. 

conferences will serve as the 	Following a slide presen- probably end up voting to tear down the 	primary means of corn- tailors by Craig Orseno and Capitol and build an 1845 reproduction, 	municating pupil progress and Mary Witengler, of the Career 
. 	Secretary of State Bruce Smathers says. 	achievement. The plan requires Education Department, ex-  

A dejected Smathers said he will continue 	that parents of students must be plaIning remedial programs 
the fight anyway to save the Capitol by 
pushing for his proposal to restore it to its 1923 
shape. 	 College Officials Balk 

"What will finally happen is anybody's 
guess. The speaker has tremendous powers 	At Fechtel Grades Bill under our legislative system." Smathers said. 	

A 
A bill proposed by State Rep. retention will favor those 

Vince Fechtel, Jr., designed to students making the best use of 
toughen post-secondary the opportunities afforded OHM.  Engine Switch grading policies, has met with 	Dr. Robert Schreiber, dean of 
some opposition from local student development at TH RU 

	

____ 	 college officials. 	 Seminole Community College 	1977  (Continaed From Page IA) 	Oidsrnobtlez. 	 The bill calls for the for- said, however, the policy would 	

OPEN MONDAY] 	We'll give you a minimum of 

	

____ 	 SATURDAY 
No dealer verifies the kind of 	Creamons said he received a mulatlon and Implementation conflict with the community engines (In the new cars he maligram Monday from Old- of statewide minimum grading college's open door process. "It P 	

• 
receives from Detroit.) It never smobile authorizing him to policiesIn Florida's univer- would conflict with what the dawns on them," Creamons inform the wrong-engine 

sities and community colleges Junior college movement is all CCC I I 1' 11 	 LLI 0 RR~. 

	

The Chevrolet-Oldsmobile keep the car and receive an education for the "more The vice president of 	28" GIANTSCREEN CONSOLES 
said, 	 customers of three ontlons: 	by protecting access to higher about," he said. 	 For Your Old Set 

Cn 25" Color Consoles dealer first became aware of extended power train warranty diligent, steadily progressing academic affairs at Florida  the existence of wrong-engine covering the motor, rear axle students" 	 Technological University, Dr. Zenith's Patented Power Sentry Voltage Regulator. 1977 OldaniolAles when he read and transmission; to exchange 	Univerlty board of regents, C.B. Garnbrcll, said the  a news story detailing a class- the car for an Olds equipped after consulting with each in- university has a present policy 
Uses Up To 64 Pct. Less Energy 

action suit brought by the with the Olds engine, less eight siltation of the state university of retaining students who are  
______ 	 Needs Only 130 Watts Of Power - 

	

Attorney Gerei-al of Illinois cents a mile driven by the system, would adopt a not performing well and that 	
Less Than Two 75-Watt Light Bulbs. 

against GM on behalf of customer; or to turn the car in minimum course grading, the faculty is encouraged to customers in his date. 	for a refund, less the eight cents course withdrawal, course constantly "monitor" student Creamons went through his a mile. 	 repetition, grade for 
*- factory sales Invoices to we If 	After conferring Tuesday and grade point averaging 	"However," he added, "we 	k k 	k.A 	IA 	. 	 ..leI. 	.I _&e,... 

big Sunday 

OURSELVES is about men, women, 
children and what they're doing. 

Look for The Evening Herald's 

Peop ei-Oriented Section! 

so 
Policies for all credit course& will be pleased to address 	 Many Color Sets 

Oldsmobiles and ran Into a had decided "in my opinion and 	Fechtel said the bill seeks to ourselves to the me&wes set --- 	 four or more years 
problem: the invoices of cars my attorney's opinion that the assure that policies for student forth In the 

bill if it pasm." 	 old use about as 
with optional engines specified extended warranty is the bet 	 FREE 	much power as 5 
the engine type, but there was deal for the customers. It's 	 ' 	 ' 	 - -- 	 .Z' 	 SETUP 	75-Watt Light Bulbs. 
no such designation for "dock" better to take the (extended 	 Mediterrana 
cars (those which were not warranty) policy. I'd do It." 	
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I1i special orders.) 	 To make sure there are no 
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The first official explanation 	
APRIL 17, in 	- Kimber a girl 	 EVERY ZENITH 	2RT  

DISPLAY 
a letter he received from the steering wheels of or wind- 
of the snafu Creamons saw was attaching an announcement to 	

ADM1,0NS 	 DISCHARGES 	 100% SOLID-STATE 
' 	 , 	

r  
Bonnie 	

Sanfo
Borhaug 
rd. 	

CHROMACOLOR ' 	
' 	

L--.'T 	- 
I could check factory Invoice forming potential customers
was the first explansfim of how Cruisers and Omegas, In- 	

Ahm 	 - Jessle R. Brewer 	 TV SYSTEM FEATURES
Russell D. 

	
Trait, 	 st numbers and see which cars what kind of engine Is in each 	

E M. 	
y 	 A tOwn 	 • Brilliant Chroma color 	 .

Robert 	11ur 

	' 
had On Me" engines." 	Ca. 

 

	

Crearnonis then "had to check 	Creamons said he is "per- 	Andrew Mason 	 Flay B. DeGroat 	 0 100% Solid-State 
16 all the Invoices back to Sep- 3onally" going to talk with all 17 Martha M. Morton 	 Henry J. GrandmaLwn 	 Titan' chassis 	 TRADE NOW 

tember on Olds Us, Custom wrong-engine customers. "I'm 	Roy Mosley 	 Joanne Herrinishaw 	 @ Patented Power Sentry 	
FOR A NEW Ir Cruisers and Omegas." He going to tell themall their 	Will.s Yates Jessup 	 voltage regulating 

found he had sold 50 of the cars, options and ask them to go 	William . Wrighta 	 Nita M. Ligac 	 system 	 .. 	------- 

and, with the vital information home, take a day or two and 	Voyte L. Mizerak, Cas' 	Prince McKinney 	
() () Q ('\ Q) 	

Allith 	 j -( 
,i' Early American 

from OldMnotAle, he discovered decide what they want to do. I selberry 
 

Frances Peterson 	 _______________ 
.1 	IA 17 t 	i,,, a,..,4 	a then , 	ha"" 	LillIan U. tireers, Lietiary 	Paul uuw 	 • 	1 & 	he £U so 	 ww 	

ClWilli i .... 

OURSELVES is about today's total family 
experience.. . . community. .. . new 
lifestyles; . . leisure. . . . play. 

It's about you and your neighbors. OURSELVES begins this Sunday 

&'. '.'v , D ry 	Ud5WV £ VdIC 

Lennon E. Wall., Deltona 	Carlo B Pfaff, Apopka 	 0 be 

Sylvia B. Seller, Deltona 	Perry W. McClure, Cas- 
Roy C. Hall, Geneva 	selberry 

Verne A. Wheeleu, Long- 	Rose M. Rus., Deli= 
wood 	 Aubrey H. Sayre, Dolton 

Frank E. Wolfe, Orange City 	Ruby P. Echols, Lutz 
BIRThS 	 Armour J. Howard, Plant 

Sanford: 	 City 
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby (Barbar') 	Nina Y. Bmuh, Ruthland, 

Bradford a girl 	 Vermont 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomi-" (Sandra) 	Mark Miller, Winter Springs 
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1 WAS into EST. Prima! Therapy, Yoga Sclntology, 
Hare Krishna, rransc.nd.nt& Meditation - NOW I'm 

into mono" 

lo 
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Columnist Erma Bombeck once described a 
dream she had of what It would be like if there were 
no longer any volunteers at work In her community. 
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J~! ... Border Issues Must 

	

~. 	le 

	

I 	-j! 
I" 

Be Gi 	Prioriven ty — * 

	

; 	.9, 
a 	4 	Solutions to thorny national problems rarely 
I 	spring full blown from the minds of enlightened 

	

i 	leaders. Rather, as problems mature, a consensus 
sf on solutions emerges, first vaguely and later in 
U! bolder outlines, much as a photograph btomes 
' 	 visible in a developing solution. 

So it is with problems along the long border 

b shared by the United States and Mexico. As 
President Carter prepares to accept recom-
mendations from his Cabinet, some outlines 
emerge. 

There is undeniable agreement that the 
preservation of dignity and human rights are 

t. 
paramount in any solutions to illegal alien or 

Irk border crime problems. 
How to achieve stability at the border and 

	

o. 	equity for aliens living in the United States and yet 
51 impose more stringent controls on immigration, 

the drug traffic and the myriad of other problems 
that relate to the international border will be a 
tough task for the Carter administration. 

	

I,- 	The President's initial moves are excellent. 
Mrs. Carter's attendance at the inauguration of 
President Jose Lopez Portillo last December was a 
nice personal touch. President Carter's invitation 
to President Lopez Portillo to be the first chief of 
state to visit Washington during his administration 
established the value that Mr. Carter places on 
improving relations with Mexico. 

The President's appointment of Leonel Castillo 
to be the new Immigration and Naturalization 
Service director underlined his sensitivity to the 
Mexican-American community in the United 
States. And his selection of Gov. Patrick J. Lucey 
of Wisconsin, a politician, to be U.S. Ambassador to 
the United States signaled Mexico City that 
pragmatic considerations rank above theory. 

President Carter has made it clear that he 
wants to establish a personal relationship with 
President Lopez Portillo. He also has made it clear 
that he will apply his own perserverance to remove 
as many negative elements in U.S. policy as he can 
so far as Mexico is concerned. 

V 

	

	 The President is moving forcefully on the short 
range problems. From what has been leaked and 
published already, it is evident that Washington 

	

f 	will improve the efficiency and morale of the 
Border Patrol, even as its numbers are increased 

	

$ 	significantly. 
Amnesty will be granted to those aliens who, 

although here illegally, have established roots. 
This will require identification, a touchy issue. Mr. 
Castillo's determination to implement swiftly the 
program to replace 17 existing "green cards" with 
a single, counterfeit-proof identification card for 
legal Mexican workers appears to meet the 

	

( 	standard of dignity. 
The next step should be an equally foolproof 

Social Security card for all 80 million workers in 
the United States. It should be made clear that 
these cards are not a national identification card, 
but are to be presented only when a person is ap- 

	

A 	plying for a job, — whatever his heritage. 

	

A 	Finally, the Carter administration is moving 
toward the only possible solution to curb the 

	

4 	rampant traffic in drugs and humans: swift and 
certain punishment for all those involved in the 
traffic. 

Our recommendation to the President is to 
complete as quickly as he can the law enforcement 
part of his border policy. 

The quicker that is done, the quicker the United 
I 	11 	States and Mexico can begin to address the real 

and niud* siwrt difficult problem - the economic 
disparity that divides the two nations. 

Giventhe wealth and resources of the United 
States and Mexico, that problem is not insuperable, 
either. 

C 
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Two Years After The Fall 

Saigon: Rotting Planes, Guided Tours 
EDITOR'S NOTE - Two 	The Continents] Hotel, once a nam after two years with a several years ago and now Al- where two years ago people carrying AK47 rifles are seen 

years ago, 	April , 	, favorite gaihering spot for group of Australian and other most complete, down to Swiss were dying In their scramble to occasionally. But few buildings 
Communist forces entered Sal- Americans, Is now the Slrnulta- foreign tourist& me corre- digital clocks, German pay escape before the Communists are guarded, and most soldiers 
go; and American t 	neous Uprising HoteL 	spondent had Identified himself telephones and French tale- took over, all Is quiet, even Se- In the streets are unarmed, ap- 
civilians as well as tens of 	Two years after the Cominu- as an Associated Press corre- vision screens to announce the rene. Young couples droll band parently on leave. Salgonese 
thousands of Vietnamese fled fist V1Ct017 on April 30, and the spondent to the Vietnamese au arrivals and departures If and In hand along the sidewalk. 	say the soldiers are polite end 
the fallen natIon. What 	i3p- flight of Americans, everything thorlties In applying to join 	when Saigon opens up again to 	Groups of farmers, peuards don't cause trouble. 
pened since then In the former - yet nothing - has changed In group. I 	 world travel, 	 and schoolchildren and foreign 	Foreign tourists an- allowed 
capital of South Vietnam? In Saigon. 	 visitors are given guided tows to roam the city at will, but 
this dispatch, an AP 	. 	 The new unified government 	The airport once was the bus- 	At the Continental Palace ter-

Of the WAY,cuionnaded 
	

- Saigonese are  cautious when 
spoodent who covered the war has renamed It Ho Oil Minh 	In Ai with U.S. jet fight- race, known as the Continental pendence Palace, ThIeu's for- talking to them. They look over 
In Vietnam tells of the ,,new,, City but It still remains what i 	helicopters and transports Shelf to the Americans and oth- mer headqua

rters across the their shoulder at the door If they 
Saigon he found during recent was during the war - tawdry, loading, landing and taking off er foreigners Who drank there,street from the U.S. Embassy. are alone with a foreigner. 
visit there. 	 dirty, quieter, perhaps, 	In what seemed Intervals of only coffee and Ice CTCSflI 	"This Is where ThIeu used to 	The Communists are coming 

a place with something to sell - only seconds. 	 now served, 	 meet Important people, like to gripe with the economic sys- 
foraprice. 	 Now the parking bays are 	Up To Do street, the Chic U.S. Ambassador (Graham) tern In the South and things By PETER O'LOUGHUN 	A carton of American 	filled with dozens of U.S. hell, stores display Pierre Cardin Martin," said the gidde usher- could get tougher. Auoduted Pre" WrftCT 	rettes costs the equivalent of copters, CI Caribous, C130 ties, Coty perfume, 1)ni 	trig us Into the Thleu's private 	"We estimate ft will take us 

SAIGON, 	Vietnam $120 If Vietnamese dong are transports and spotter planes, lighters and Rayban sung- office. "
This Is where Martin three years to eliminate the 

The old U.S. Embassy stands bought at the Official 	of 50 many of them wrecked by lasses. But stocks are getting and his advisers 
sat In specially free market in the south," said 

vacant, guarded by a solitary cents each. me 	 Communist rockets during the low and there are blank spaces made  chairs. This is ThIeu's a North Vietnamese party 
policeman. Former President costs $24 If dong are bought on final days of the war. mere are in the windows. 	 desk. Note that It is raised up on worker. 
Nguyen Van Thleu's Palace is 	the black market, where they no guards, pilots, airmen or 	All the French restaurants a platform aohe could be higher 	Ina bar c*iTuDostred,a girl 
museum and a sightseeing can be had for 10 cents each. people of any kind In sight. 	are closed. The last of the Cor- than anyone else." 	 speaking American-accented 
must for the curious. Aban 	Tan Son Nhut Airport was the 	But workmen are bually fin- sican proprietors left several 	Visitors are told that ThIeu English complained about the 
doned American aircraft rot at first change noted by a corre- Ishing the international terinin- months ago. 	 slept with six feet of sandbags new governmert and the effect 
the airport. 	 spondent who returned to Viet- al, started with U.S. aid money 	Along the Saigon River, on his bedroom roof. 	It was having on her bargirl 

The Ho Chi Minh City Tour- business. 

	

Ian Company also organizes 	"They'll never send me to the 
tours to the former U.S. mill- new lands to build monkey 
tary warden's compound at Le house out of bamboo," she said 

Cities Eye Own Landfills Qul Don and Vo Tanh streets. referring to the unsettled or 
Now It Is the U.S. and Puppet abandoned New Economic 
Government War Crimes Mu- Zones In the countryside to 
sewn. 	 which many South Vietnamese 

On the surface, life In Saigon are having to move. "No way, As Trash Woes Answer seems relaxed, 	 honey. I'm gonna get out of 
Three-Man squads of soldiers here." 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

with boys and girls In North Seminole and 120 In 
South Seminole. YPI volunteers range from college 
age to senior citizens. More men are needed as 
there Is a long waiting list of boys needing a positive 
male Influence. 

Seminole Memorial Hospital depends on the 94 
women and mw man In the SMH Auxiliary (pjj 
Ladles), and 19 teenagers working In the Candy 
Stripers program at the hospital for many extra 

cervices. 
No dollar amount could possibly be set on the 

contributions volunteers make to others and to the 
Important programs they make possible, and 	jo 

although they receive no financial reward for their 
efforts their reward comes from making a lonely 
old person feel loved or salvaging a young life. 

The American Red Cross, Cancer Society, Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, 4-H, OUTLOOK, and the United 
Appeal would all be lost without the volunteer. 

So to all you volunteers out there who sometimes 
feel discouraged and wonder If It Is worth Al! the 
heartbreak, tears. Line and effort, take heart.., 
YOU ARE IMPORTANT, YOU ARE NEEDED 
AND YOU ARE APPRECIATED. 

those who need asststance with their problems, but 
also those looking for a constructive channel for 
their leisure time, Mrs. Mickey Adams m'l''Ins 
an office In the County Agri-Center. Groups needing 
volunteers who are not already listed with the I&R 
center may call Mrs. Adams at 332-5242 to register. 

Among thme looking for voLw arc Seminole 
Community Action and Project OASIS (both of 
which need volunteers to deliver lunches for their 
Meals on Wheels programs) and the new Sanford 
Christian Sharing Center which needs volunteers to 

staff It six days a week. 
Age Is no barrier In volunteering. There are 

volunteers working with the Dividend program In 
Seminole County Schools r'ngthg In age from high 
school to retirees tutoring, sharing travel ex-
periences, bobbies collections and skills. 

Among those participating in the Dividend 
program are volunteers from RSVP (Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program), which has 250 senior citizens 
over the age of SO also serving In nursing homes, 
sewing groups, hospitals and with the TAFETA 
program. 

Youth Programs, Inc. has 90 volunteers working 

With her usual humor she made her point. 
If such sthing (God forbid) should really happen 

Around in Seminole County It would certainly be a night. 
mare for thaw who depend on the vuliteeri for 
services only they can provide and a disastrous end 

9 for the many organizations which could not exist 
_______ without volunteers. 

National Volunteer Week (April 24-30) seems an 
appropriate time to recognize volunteers as our 

U.:5 

greatest natural resource and say "thank you" for 
their valuable contributions to the community. 
Thousands of citizens.. . men, women and teens 
from all walks of life are giving their time, talent, 
material resources and even blood to improve the 

The Clock 
quality of life for others. 

Volunteers can be found everywhere - nursing 
homes and hospitals, schools, churches, the cow- 

By JANE CAELBERRY UC hifunual.ion boom. We zoo, the Blood Bank, 
ball fields, jails, playgrounds, swimming pools and 
libraries - doing their thing. 

Providing Information and referral for not only 

THE HEALTH ROBBERS 

Sexual 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Therapy 
Charlatans 

Chicken 
10 Little 	• 

The current field of sexual therapy is 
dominated by an astounding assortment of In-
competents, cultists, mystics, well-meaning 
dabblers and outright charlatans. 

In the less than five years since our book, 
"Human Sexual Inadequacy" was published, 
approximately 3.500 to 5,000 new "clinics" and 
"treatment centers" devoted to sex problems 
have been established In the United States. Only 
about 50 offer treatment methods that have been 
developed with proper scientific care; have been 
subjected to long, conscientious testing and 
evaluation; and are administered by trained, 
fully competent personnel. 

The red of the clinics offer little more than a 
superficial sex education at best and dangerous 
quackery at word. They offer unevaluated 
theories, mystical cant, pop-psychology 
remedies and simplistic psetsioscience. Few or 
none can offer a truly believable promise that 
they will lighten your sexual difficulties. They 
can promise only to lighten your wallet. 

The phrase, "Masters-and-Johnson-trained 
therapists" often crops up In promotional 

Troubleshooters Fall Twice 
In Efforts To Cap Oil Gusher 
STAVANGER, Norway (AP) 

- Oliwell 
troubleshooters failed twice in attempts today 
to choke off the runaway oil well in the North 
Sea. 

Gordon Goering, president of Phillips 
Petroleum Not way, the operators of the well, 
said the second try was abandoned at mid-

) morning. 
A Phillips spokesman said the same 

procedure was used for both attempts at 
capping the well. 

Th1 company's engineering manager, 
Robert Archanibeauft of Dayton, Ohio, told 
reporters Wednesday night that if the 
machinery used today failed, the crew might 
try to winch a four-ton capping device over the 
gusher. 

"It's difficult, but it's been done before," he 
said. 

Urban Guerrillas Convicted 
STUTTGART, West Germany (AP) — 

Three leaders of the Baader-Meinhof gang of 
urban guerrillas were convicted today of four 
counts of murder and sentenced to life im-
prisonment, a Stuttgart court announced. 

Andreas Baader, 33; his blonde mistress, 
Gudrun Ensslin. 	and .Inn.ñrI flcnc, 'i') 

CIPALj 

Was Wrong '. , 
i 

, 
WASHINGTON - Prior to his first nationally 

televised address In which he outlined the energy 
crisis as he sees It, President Carter's upcom1n4  
remarks to the American people were beln 
referred to by White House Insiders as his "sky. 
L,-fllg" Wk. 	- 	-- - •• S 

Well, 1 I1(s1 tAilS *fl&LOffJ niumy V&UU. the 

metaphor Is one of those that tells us much 
. 
, 

- - -. - - 	' 	"''".' -' 5"t" 	' were also convicted of 32 counts of attempted By DONNA ESTES Lake Mary Councilman Cliff study to "as soon as possible." The committee has said that 

more about the person using It than it does about murder and forming a criminal conspiracy for 
Herald Stiff Writer 

The cities of Seminole County 
Nelson and Planner Reggie 
Alford and Winter Springs 

The change was made after 
County Planner Bill Kercher 

location of a more central dump 
would cut costs tremendously. 

the situation being described. anti-state terrorism in West Germany in the may get tired of waiting for the Planner 	Dick 	Rozansky, said 30 	days 	would 	be 	In- Knowles pointed out to other 
If you remember the dory of thicken Little, 

1 
early 1970s. county to come up with a agreed, however, to call a new sufficient time in view of the delegates last night that It was 

you'll recall that what was thought tobeafalling .4. They were charged with bomb attacks on suitable and economic solution meeting of the committee on planning 	department's 	work costing the city of Sanford $l.14 
sky was an acorn. And all of his friends who 	i e U .S. Army posts in Frankfurt and Heidelberg to the disposal of garbage and May ii. The two Items on the load. per ton to dispose of solid waste 
believed him and went along with thicken 4tói ' In May, 1972, in which four American ser- trash locally and opt for a agenda for that meeting are a City delegates have main- when It operated Its own land- 
to tell the King the sky was falling were 

vicemen were killed and with the killing of a sanitary landfill of their own. report on the 	committee's tamed the major reason for fill. Costs to the city for using 
ultimately eaten by Foxy Woxy. who lured them 
Into his cave. German policeman. Representatives of four cities 

- 	Sanford, 	Oviedo, 	Winter 
recommendation the county recent 	raises 	In 	garbage the county facility, now that 

Springs and Lake Mary - 
purchase 	a 	centrally-located collection 	fees 	from 	private Sanford's landfill at the Sanford 

And so It Is with Mr. Carter's 
president, 	 pushing 

landfill, 	and 	possible 	alter- contractors Is Increased user Airport has been dosed down 
The 	and those who are 	his I Prince On Ski Holiday Wednesday night discussed the natives, fees charged by the county and are 	running 	$5.74 	per 	ton, 
national energy plan, would have us believe that alternative possibility at a The committee last month the excessive 	costs of tran- Knowles told the group. "There 
we mud do what he says because, among ° NICE, France (AP) — Britain's Prince meeting of the solid wade recommended the county do an sporting garbage and trash the Is no reason for costs to be that 
things,wearerimnlngoutotoil andgas.Butthe 	- , , 

Charles was outfitted in yellow overalls with a conunittee of the Council of 49iouse study the feasibility long distance to the Osceola high to dispose of solid waste," 
sky is not falling. These energy supplies are not 

• 
. 

large "Keep Smiling" face on the back when 
- 

Local Governments In Seminole and costs of buying a new Airfield dump near Geneva. he said. 
- 	 .. 	 - County. landfill location In 	the 	Five 
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matenai. in mot cases, mis is a pemem 	 in an Interview, 15W brown, director C( 	 he d[[IVCU uti tile SHO slopes near uris resort. 	No action was taken for lack Points area. They also asked 

	

falsehood. To date, we have only eight therapy 	When I grow 
 I'm going to prison where  

	

technology at the Hudson Institute, a New York- 	. 	7be prince, who skied here all day Wed- 	of a quorum. The county the study, based an a review 

	

teams that have been trained In St. Louis and are 	 based think tank, tells me that although he does 	 nesday, travels to Monaco today. He will join 	delegate, Jack Schuder, done by a county-hired con- 

	

practicing elsewhere in the country. When a 	 Is cruel and unusual punishment' 	 rot recommend it, as far as our iossil fuel 	:- 	his father, Prince Philip, as guests of Prince 	Seminole's public works sultant hired be C-)mpleted 

	

nonauthorized clinic uses the "M-J4ralned" 	 resoirces are concerned, "there is no doubt in 	 Rainier and Princess Grace for the 50th an- 	director, was among those within 30 days. 

 

	

rase often means only that 	 my mind that U we wanted to, we could COflthlU 	
• 	 niversary celebration of the Variety Club 	absent. 	 When th 

somebody there has read one of the foundation's MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 using energy at the present rate and even In- 

	

consumption and export oil tn the future." 	' 	 Manager W. E. Knowles, 'recommendatlonit changed th 

	

ther therapy shops advertise that they offer 	 A report submitted to White House eneEgy 	I 	- 	 Ov  iedo Planner Joe Nesbit, time frame of the requested .Suve3.0 

gimmick, the ph e parent organization 
 . 	

International, the show business charity. 	Delegates, Sanford City received the cornnilttee 
textbooks. crease e 

O 

	

tr.st,n.,I h.,wl nn "th.., M..lJ.,.h,,in,,a " This 	 - I 	A 	 - I 	• a 5' 	 .i,_._ 	,,s. f..A....J... L..... 	 .... 	 . - . 	 - 

too, Is usually less than true. There isn't really 	Ueath: 	A 	1-urtr er 	Lite? 	to a Comprehensive National Energy,  
fl 	flb •anbaauMwb. 	S 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ a.aiui3 uucu 	1w 	 ,or UUuauVV3; 	. 	 - 

any such thing as "the M-J technique." We 	 Policy," authored by Brown and Herman Ka1ur 	AREA DEATHS 	WEATHER follow no formula In St. Louis. We preach no 	 (Second of two parts) 	 One Instance comes to my mind - that of a 	head of the Hudson Institute, cites the following  
dogma. We certainly aren't wedded to any 	 friend who was killed several years ago. During 	facts and figures which are from the Federal 	• 	 8 	am. 	readings: 	tern- 	around 10 mph today.  therapeutic fad such as nude group-encounters 	How can any of us say that any other person 	a phone call the day before his death he at- 	Energy 	Research 	and 	Development 	 HIRAM BAMFORD 	Dyess, 	Pinson, 	Ala., 	four 	peratwe, 4*; overnight low 45; 	FRIDAY TIDES or pinching people to relieve anger. We treat 	did riot accom,,-ash the goal they set out to reach 	tempted to make arrangements for someone to 	istration; 	 Hiram DeForrest Bamford, 	sLstem 	Mr& 	Daisy 	James, 	Wednesday's 	high, 	7s; 	Daytona Beach: 	high 4:39 	

1. 
each couple as a unique relationship, and we 	In life? The smallest infant may contain a soul 	meet him at the airport. Finding several corn- - There is presently an estimated one 	-' 	56, of Maytoir Road, Osteen, 	Tallahassee, Mrs. Videl Jones, 	barometric pressure, 30.24; 	s.m., 5.16 p.ni., low 10:54 a.m., dent know what approach will be followed until 	which came into the world for the purpose of 	pllcatlons - which could have been resolved 	trIllion. 462 billion barrels of recoverable shale 	A 	

died 	Sunday 	at 	Halifax 	Sanford, 	Mrs. 	Callan 	Gann, 	relative humidity, 91; 	per 	11:25 p.m. we know what the particular problems are. 	uniting members of the family who are left 	with one additional phone call - he remarked, 	oil in the United States that would lid us about 	1. Hospital, Daytona Beach. Born 	Cassla and Mrs. Hollis Phillips, 	cent; winds, calm. 	 Port Canaveral: 	hIgh 4:31 

	

Sex-therapy quacks can make it more difficult 	behind after his departure. 	 "Oh don't worry about It. I won't need It 	600 years at the current annual consumption rate in Watertown, N.Y., he came to 	Jacksonville; two brothers, 	Mostly 	sunny 	today 	and 	a.m., 5:07 p.m., low 10:50 a.m., 

	

for legiVinate therapists to help a person. 	The man whose career is just taking off may 	anyway." me next morning his plane crashed on 	of about six billion barrels of oil a year. And this 	. 	Ceteen five years ago. He was a 	Joseph 	Spivey, Sanford 	and 	Friday. Highs near So today and 	11:17 p.m. Having once been in the hands of an incompetent 	well have met and conquered the very problems 	take-off. He. the p6ot and another passenger 	Is only the high grade oil shale. If lower grad%l 	! 	# 	retired iron worker, a veteran 	William Spivey of EusW; eight 	In the low to mid sk Friday. 	Bayport: 	high 	11:26 	a.m., 	
, 	: 	_ . 	- , - - therapist, a patient may experience special 	which he came Into this life to solve. Although It 	were killed, 	 shale oil Is included, there is 10 times this much. 	of WWII and the Korean Con- 	grandchildren and one great- 	Lows tonight In the mid to 	11:42 p.m., low 5:11 a.m., 5:51 

the foundation staff has seen many couples who 	 of sia- j 	someone 	's 	i.g is, 	 be. 	use of environmental r 1at j 	and 	. 	 - 	 _. 	 .. 
difficulties In any later treatment For instance, 	may sound heartless, coping with that death is a 	Perhaps no one has the right to declare what 	This supply, says Brown, Is not being produced ifict and was in the active Naval 	grandchild. 	 upper SOs. 	Variable winds 	p.m. _, ,,_ 9 	 400 

claim that either one or both partners had been 	family members. Their attitudes can either 	Yet, from my own experience with deaths 
L' y 

hi the 	certain government policies as to how it can be 	2 	
U. 	 D[L3OU 1' LUI 

Survivors include two sons, 	charge of arrangements. 
CISI 110U1C 15 in 

seduced by self-Licensed therapists. Some of 	reach toward new heights or plunge them Into 	family, (my uncle who raised me, my best 	priced 	 Terry and 	Tyler, 	both of these seductions have been homosexual. One 	self-destructive 	depths, 	depending on 	their 	friend's husband) as well as my encounters with 	- ERDA estimates that there are a trillion 	
' 	Orlando; 	daughter, 	Mrs. 	HARRY GRAHAM 

troubled 	woman 	told 	us 	that 	a 	female 	ability to allow their loved one freedom of 	what seemed to he Imminent death I claim the 	and a half barrels of oil In the world recoverable 	Candice Cantlin, Gainesville; 	Harry B. Graham, 80, of 717 
"therapist" had Induced her to cooperate in a 	existence, 	 right to say that It should not be feared, but met 	from tar sands. Thirty billion to 40 billion bunts 	

- 	two 	sisters, 	Miss 	Jeanne 	Santa Barbara Drive, Sanford, 
series of sexual acts, under the pretext: "Maybe 	There Is an Interesting sidelight to instances 	- when it does occur - with welcome and with 	are In the United States, 20 times this supply 15 In 	

' 	Bamford, Santa p 	 died Tuesday. Born In Argos, 
your trouble Is that you're a latent homosexual. 	of apparent "sudden death." Although her books 	respect. 	 Canada and there Is a supply twice as big as the 	! 

	Mm  Victor Begni, Yorksvllle, 	Inc., he came to Sanford 17 
Let's check it out." Having lived through this, 	are fiction the writings of Zenna Henderson 	Despite having been told twice that I was Ill 	Canadian supply in South America, 	̂1 	i Ink N.Y. 	 years ago from Toledo, Ohio. 
the woman was frightened of what might be clone 	typify new understanding of death. She refers 	with cancer (once they said there were only 	Brown says that the Lawrence Uverrnore 	3 	Allen-&inuxnertilll 	Funeral 	He was a Lutheran. 
to her at our clinic in St. Louis. 	 many Lima to people who have been "called." 	three to six months left to my Life), despite 	Laboratory estimates that in Just the United 	Horne,DeLand,Isin charge of 	Survivors IflCIUde his wife, 

You ask: All right, why not drive all these 	These are people who have received anything 	having encountered bouts with heart failure and 	States alone there are 250 billion barrels Of 	' 	arrangements. 	 Elizabeth Graham, of Sanford; 
frauds and blunderers out of the field? Why not 	from a few moments to about four days of 	other diseases often responsible for deaths, my 	recoverable oil, Including oil recoverable by so- 	 two 	sons, 	Russell 	Graham, 
sue them, prosecute them, expose them by 	warning prior to their death. 	 feelings toward It have riot been numbed. mere 	called secondary or tertiary production 	

. 	 GEORGE IIEARN 	
Houston, Tex., 	and 	L. 	H. 

name? 	 In substantiation of such warnings many of us 	Is no need, in my opinion, to invite It before Its 	methods. 
We have now arrived at the very heart of the 	find ourselves (after the death of someone close) 	time (thotEh I can deeply emphathlze with 	- 	An 	rcgard 	naairal 	as 	ultimately 	- 	

, 	CCCrgC Ctark llcarn, T" ,f 	grandchildren and two great- 
Graham, Whiter Park: sev.n 

- 	. 	. 	.. . 	- 	- 	. 	 - 	. 	_ 	 - 	- - 	 ._ I, ___._A_•_ VS._J.._ 	S 	____•_n_ 
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1~~~~~~WF ac 	 i.a w*.sa&&*e surprised by inc recollection they naci said 	r.rn itemingway who committed suicide when recoverable by conventional methods, there Is 	WI UtHCVIVV 1JI1V, IUL4L1JUC 	*AiJfr 

because there is no legal definition of what Is and something Indicating they might know they were 	his body began to fail him). Nonetheless, it is a an estImated 900 to 1,000 trillion cubic feet (tci) 	Springs, died Tuesday. Born in Grainkow Funeral Home Is in isn't a legitimate sex therapist. 	 about to die. 	 welcome doorway into further life. 	 In the United States, 	 A. 1 
1 4 

Springfield, Ill., he moved to charge of arrangements.
It 	Florida in 199 from Memphis,  

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN Tenn. He was the owner and 
Funeral Notices business manager of Florida  

Hearing Aid Center and past 
presldentottheSouthSemlnole GRAHAM. HARRY R.— 

Fu,'eral iervices for Harry R Community 	Library 	in 	Graham 	. out? S4nta Bar 
Altamonte Springs. 	 tiara Drivi, Sanford, who died New House Code Is Forcing Decisions  

	

He Is survived by his wife, 	Tuesday, will b at tO am. 
Friday at Grlmkow Funeral 

	

Harriet; suns, George C. Jr., of 	Home chapel with Pastor E. A. WASHINGTON - The tough new House law granted temporary waivers of some nursing requests from these big shots with a "private publishing the rulings. Besides, he 	 New York City and Robert D., 	Reusther o4ficiang Burial in 
ethics code 15 forr1gig many congrenen to staff reqidrernents to small hospitals In rural Letterruling," which then sets a legal precedaa 	IRSseemstofee1thatthematterwu"not$ 	,j,, of 	Altamonte 	Springs; 	Oalawn Memorial Park. 
choose between their hefty outside Incomes and areas. 	

for future 	deductions 	jgfl c 	But Important." But 	fl15 Insists It asked for more 	
daughter, Mrs. Ann Plrinock, of 	Gramka.,. In char•. 

early retirement. 	 But the popular, nlne4errn liberal has also the average taxpayer has no way of knowing money and shouldn't be bunted by the WhIIs 	Longwood and Mrs. Nancy 	HEARN. GEORGE CLARK— 
Beginning In the next session of Congress, no proposed cracking down on Medicare fraud, 	about these private tax breaks and thus can't House. 	 Cutts, Apopka; sisters, Mrs 	Visit at eon hours for Wends of 

George Clark Hearn, 77. of 107 member can earn more than $8625 from outaide 	Pike Insisted there Is no conflict of interest take advantage of them. Even Congress has no 	SUGGESTION BOX; A year ago today, we 	., Gladys Austin, West Palm 	Genevive OlV,, Afamt. ventures, The code, which was supposed to help Involved "It's only a conflict of interest if It access to the secret decisions. Recently, created the National Suggestion Box 	 Beach, Mrs. Esto Lasadose, 	Springs, who dud Tu,sdly, will 
Justify their recent salary bikes to $57,500, will beefismeorinyb taJ,"betoldourreporter however, after a federal court order, Congress ideas on how to solve the country's problems. 	. 

MU. Muzeta Lowe, and Mrs. 	re today from 24 pm. at 

______ 	 as ldwln•McNamara Funeral make some members either abandon lucretive Jane Winebrenner. "AU hospitals receive approved a plan to release the hidden rulings. More than 25,000 suggestions have poured In 	,, Hazel Heiss, all of St. Louis- 10 	Home, Altamonte Springs private sidelines or pack their bags. 	Medicare payments." 	 But here's the catch: Only new rulings must from all 50 states and overseas, 	 grandchildren and one great- 	Burial will be In Oover-Foxcroft, 
Take the case of Rep. Otis Pike, D.-N.Y., the 	When asked If legislation he has Introduced be made public. And, even on the new ruiijigs, 	We have brought time 3qgesilons to u 	grandchild. 	 Me. In lIeu of I lowers memorial 

dapper. white-haired former chairman of the has beneflaed him or his himpits', Pike paused key facts (such as names of the companies 	atte 	o(key 11 	At I , 	
.

Seminole Community Library. Ho
- 	Baldwin-McNarnara Funeral 	donations may be made to 

	

useSeled Committee on Intelligence. He now for a bng tine, then said softly: "I know It volved) are being withheld. Pad rulings can be to penetrate the bureaucratic fortress Since 	Home, Altamonte Spr
in

gs, Is In 	Altamonte Springs. Baldwin serves on a key health subcommittee, where be hasn't." 	 released only if the White House grants ad- President Carter took office, however, the 	 McNamara in charge. 

OVESS. ISAAC N., SR.— 
has sponsored several bills on Medicare and 

	

	The Long Island Democrat refused to tell us ditlonal funds to publish them as the IRS has government has been more responsive to 	
isuc&t DYESSSR. 	Funeral sarvkrs for Isaac M 

how much money he earns as vice president of requested. me Office of Management arwi suggestions from average people. 
Dyati. Sr., 79. of 107 ColonIal At the sane time, Pike Is also vice pr"l'l"d the medical facilities, but be admitted It was Budgul, however, turned down the request cold 	Earlier In the year, for example, Lloyd 	lisac M. Dyess Sr., 79, of 	way, Sanford. who dud Wed and director of Long Tahrd Home Ltd., which over the $8,825 Limit In the new ethics code. 	Although the agency rs&'d past funding to Purvin Of El Paso, Texas, suggested that utility 	colonial Way, Sanford, died 	will be held Saturday at owns a nursing borne and a psychiatric hospital. 	Pike wouldn't rule out resigning from make 30,000 rulings a year, we have learned the companies charge more equitable rates for 	Wednesday. He was born in 	2 30 P m. at Britson Funeral In fact, Pike owns 26 per cent Of these medical Congress, or quitting Long Island Home, where IRS actually Makes only 3(A) to 8,. The natural gas 	 Home with Dr. J. Ted Coarnato

facilitift 
	

Palatka. He was retired from 	
off ucliting Burial in Sylvan he has bethacgredQe for 26years. "I reconsider other's are simply rubber4aznp approvals that 	Many bigitUhticj,heo(e, use  rate system - 	 the lumber Industry and was a 	Lake Cemetery. Brisson in One of the facilities, South (Mks Psychiatric every two years whether I will run for cost virtually nothing, according to Tax Analysts which rewards big Industrial users. The adh 	member of the American 	charge Hospital, receives over $1 mflht,1s a year In Congress," he told us. 	 and Advocates, a public Interest group. 	ministration aerns to agree and has p 	 "LegIon Campbell Lonsing Post Medicav 	 __ _______ payments froni the federal govern- 	SECRET TAX BREAKS: me White Hots. 	Meanwhile a select group of high-powered that local authorities change to fairer rate 	53. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

The Broallawn Manor Nursing Home has blocked an etterupt to shed more light on the New York and Washington attorneys has car- structures, wtddi curb discounts to big business. 	'a Survivors Include his wife, __________ receives between $50,OGO and 1100,000 a year .ret operations of the Internal Revenue Ser- nered a "black market" on past private rulings, 	me best suggestions are being hand-carried 	Pearl 	Dyess, 	Sanford; ____L -M 	 ____ t 	 *e (IRS). 	 They have beet peddling than to the highest by the Suggestion Box staff to lb. White House, 	'daughter, Mrs. Dorothea Clark, _______________ Meanwhile, Pike has sponsored a statute 	For Years, the IRS has mad. CVISM.eetpl bidder, 	 where they are being actively considered. Send 	'- Leesburg; three ions, I.M., Jr., ________ ___ insuring that 1976 MedIcare payments to doctors rulings on tax breaks for corporations and well- 	Footnote: A Whit. Hot.i spokeaia told 	yot suggedlons to the Naticris] Suggestion Box, 	•' 
 and 	nald [)ye5S, both of woold be r !wtr than those for 1975 Th same b-dot.azpayers. The agency responds to specific that other txper4itures took priority over P.O. Box 2fY). Wa,shjngtr,n t) C, 2t)l1 	 Sanfor and Robert Allen 

.. 4*144101 Mouse Paint Sale. 
I I 	MAMUFACWRER'SSPW4 SONUS COUPON 

.
1 Save ai extra la gal. F

1I MA4005IateJrh.4uep./MwJMMJ$
I I 	

e.fip.,, 
,-'L'\.\l 41. 111)1 ',f J'.lJ",J S/iLL $3 OFT i'FR c;.4L 
''I.(f.L Iii').\I -S COUt).\ 	$I OFF iFR (;/il. 	 1. 

TOTAL SAVINGS $4 OFF PER GAL. 
HOWIT WORKS:t - 	.s:.',. .i th •'.r.:' .- •.,-,' .' ,." 	 -' 

ii. 	,nt cf Si k) 	:r, 
;-r, . f-i ,'jfri 	S'ei..- 	:"l •.' UI) 

!l..w. F'.'r r 	.1 "--, ca U Shetu,n Wu$j.m, ,w,r This offer ts 
f'm 4p,' 	.i'.' f; U 1977 An', sales 1,1, must be puld &t rusk,nwf 
Ti'-. ofe, 	- i 	a' ç'ri)'twt ta.,'d of c ttwu,se i'.- S Th.' 	ijI 

r'-" -, I _l 	,'.. .': 

----------------------------- 

S.Uf: !RU! 999 4 041. LUT?! 11!!." I ) : 

RE(; f'RICE $1399 

S.4LF. PRICE ltTfl IV! rr CQIN $109) 

$tfrkc1i,s Cee,esteed 	Meg yearl..s. pei.elq 
ftfl4kinS F. its. 

The S)ert-:n. Wd.'wns Co'i 	.eed f'ep' Ask our focc- 	rjed 
tl guam,uee 	s,/,,,, 	house pant 	Ur q.esorj 
the use of these products or tour 	pou mht h,ue Ask about our 
purchase p'.ce w.7 be refunded 	obem.solutng manual Ask about 

a home irtspecOon We' re there to hep 

: 

Srn'2.'3ugis'  Ifl 
St Save'141o'2Qon 
F ' fnth or5an En:n' 	4/4mmum Ladders. 

'I.f i,: 	 :;'L-v -F 

$993 	h/I s&e price $1999repnce$,349'i 

ENTLWA LAIW.S 
I6It sak p,c,$2999r price 

ATf?J'l '-s1!.',I.-4lL 	20 ft. sate pisceS 99 Mg pi $56 99 r7pnt 	7pflCe 	24ftsaIe price $4999resjpnce$t999 

Accent ri/on pnced hqher 

Fr.. Writ/ag serrk.. We 1d4..r#eu. Master Chaqa, of ow eita*d era4It (ems, 
1790 state, Mel ate 4 stad'es i m:p-e/0ftpet-cvp.(s4/.ik1a. 

318 French Ave., Sanford 
Ph. 3221681 

4 	I, 
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Comments On Watergate Appeals Disclosed 	 Legal Notice 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Inc Housing Authority at tne City Cl Sanford, Florida. will publiclyo 

stilled proposals for providing health insurance for lull time employees 
Proposals will be publicly ooened at 2 - 00 p m Thursday, May 191h. 1977, in News 	Emb 	
the5ntord Hcu5ing Authority's Administration Building. Cattle Brewer Leak 	arrasses Supreme Court  Court. Sanford, Florida 12771 

Procosals for insuranto coveraoe shall soicity rates for protection as 
10110*5 

I 165 00 daily nospital room and board 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The man asked the court Wednes- week, saying the court already closed discussions about pend- 	
Out Patient emergency room benefits 

	

dlo, has said only that the in. begin serving time while his 	 I Maternity benefits ectuany $65000 per case 
Supreme cj, embarsej by day for permission to comment has voted to deny the appeals of [rtg cases are rare. If last Formation was supplied by us- appeal was pending, Mitchell 	 J Surgical tenef it schedules 
what probably is an unprece. by May 7 on the Impact of the all three men. The reports week's report proves accurate, named "court sources." 	and Haldeman have remained 	 s. Major Medical - sso.000 minimum 

dented news leak about a final news leak, which revealed facts said the court voted 5-3 to turn it probably would be the first 	The three high officials of the Free. 	
6 Medical expense - Out patient, 
i Term life inSurance 

court decision. may soon have from the justices' private dis- downtheappeals,butthat Chief time in history that the final Nlxonadmlnistrutlonwerecon- 	In another matter Wednes- 	options purcha dbeyoncitnebaslc policy are left to Ihidiscretlon of 
to decide whether Its own mem- cusslons about the three Water- Justice Warren E. Burger was determination In a case was victed in 1975 of conspiracy, ob day, the court voted 6-3 that &inford Hosung Authority Employee census information is available to 
hers can be swayed by public- gate cover-up appeals. 	holding up announcement of the made public before being an- struction of justice and testi- states have a constitutional 	

interested parties by written request 
Proposals must be submitted to Mr. Thomas Wilson. Ill. Executive Ity. 	 The lawyers plan to argue vote In an attempt to get one nounced officially by the court. lying falsely under oath In con- duty to provide prisoners with 	

0, 
 rector, prior tc bid opening. 

Attorneys for former Atty. that there are effects from "the justice to change his mind. 	Speculation about how the nection with the Watergate "meaningful access" to the 	 Ttwmas Wilson, Ill 
Gen. John Mitchell and onetime publicly disclosed circum- 	In such Executive Director 

	

Sa 
 appeals, four votes leak came about has been scandals. Each was sentenced courts by making available el- 	 ntord Housing Authority 

White House aides H.R. stances involving the con. are needed to grant a full m risimpant, but tho rprinriffir who to 30 	to elo-o ycar:: in thcr Iaw 11brarias iiir the assLj. I ' 5 	HaldemanandJohnD. Ehrlich- sideration" of the case. 	view, 	 originated the report, Nina To- prison. 	 ance of persons trained In the DE I( 120 
News reports surfaced last 	Such leaks from the Justices' tenberg 01 National Public Ra- 	While E)rllchman chose to law. 

Legal Notice - 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
c 	engaged in business at 2617 S 

French Ave , Sanford 32771. 
li'm'riolø Cu"!y. Florida under the 
I-ClitiouS name of ARTCO RUBBER 
STAMPS dba B & B PRINTING. 
and that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of 
,e Fictitious Name Statutes, To- 

$ 	Wit -  Section laS 09 Florida Statutes I 	•1957 
S Mrs Sara McKee 

Publish April 7. li 21, 2$. 1977 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April28, 1177-7A 

14Vhi 8 grea.  
l 

1v6tV 
to 

e_j 	 q_y 

I61ppv 

ither-S, GThiy! 

ts our gregreati 	 Fantastic 

7 5th Anniversary, 	 closeout! 
As featured on the front cover 
of our Spring Summer 1977 catalog. 

Check oursu 	 --.' - 
	Men's Roaring 20's coordinates in 

100 pct. polyester blazers and slacks 
and long sleeve patterned shirts. 

and specials, 	 -V 
Orig. 155 
Pin striped single breasted 
blazer or solid navy double 
breasted blazer. 

9.88 pr. 48x84" 
	 Now 19.88 	..•' 

oN  NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW 

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned, desiring to engage 
i business at 1505 W. 251h 5t, 
intord. Florida 37171, under the 

name of GENEVA PROPERTIES. 
intends to register said name With 

o the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Semnote County, Florida 

GENEVA PROPERTIES. 
a. Florida general 
partnership 
By Clifford A Haumiller. 
Partner 
Howard Haumilter. 
Partner 

PubliSh April 21. 21, Ma,' 5. 12.1977 
DEK -117 

F ICTIT IOU S N AME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business all4l E- Blvd., 
Maitland 37151, Seminole County. 
Florida, under the fictitious name cf 
BIB HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
and that I intend to register said 
Iaiit' with It,. Cigrot of tne Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 
Wit Section $6309 Florida Statutes 
1917 

5 William Stripp 
Publish April 21, 21. May S. 12, 1977 
DEk 11$ 

Homework 
Helpline 
Working 

...' To  Influence Lawmakers On Measure 
C  

rime Re ort Issued 'Just In Time'  
-' 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the legislature. 	 agents. 	 music fans to protest the meas- 

- 	Release of an attention. 	"The tuning Is totally acci- 'The timing is 	Charges of "political espion- IWe. 
grabbing report Identifying 117 dental," he said. "It was not 	 age" by the agency were ramp. 	One said the group seriously 
mobsters who are active In designed to have any particular totally accidental'-. 	In the past two sessions, but considered 	asking 	the 
Florida couldn't have come at a Impact, but I hope it will." 	 ' 	 have faded away. It has even bluegrass musicians to stage a 
better time for the crime- 	lie said the council intended 	 ,J 	 become 	fashionable 	for musical protest at the Capitol. 
fIghtIng agency that compiled toreleasethcreportearllerbut 	0fl1 agar Uflfl, 	

legislators to support the 	It turned out that wasn't nec- 
it. 	 the project was delayed by busy • 	FDCLE. 	 essary, however, as the house 

Lawmakers are considering schedules, which prevented DDaytona Beach 	organized crime has become laughed the bill Into oblivion on 
- bills cracking down on organ- members of the panel from 	 a hot topic, and release of Monday. Lawmakers changed 

Ized crime and weighing Coy, meeting. 	 nesses. The FDCLE report said documents such as the FDCLE the wording of the measure 
Reubin Askew's request for a 	Rep. Eric Smith, DJackson- much white collar crime "is eI- report for the Crime Council when they amended the "blue" 
38.5 per cent Increase In funds vilte, chairman of the House their caused by. facilitated by 	strongly suggest the state out of "bltegra." 
for the Florida Department of Select Committee on organized or ultimately exploited by per- should be doing a lot more to 	Left with a bill that would 
Criminal Law Enforcement Crime, was delighted to see the sons identified with the tradi- control the mob. 	 have declared Auburndale the 
(FDCLE), 	 headlines the report attracted. tional organized crime ele- 	"I have to admit It may well "grass capital of Florida," 

The FDCLE compiled the re- 	"I'm certainly going to wave ment." 	 be helpful," Dunn said. 	Rep. Gene Ready, D-Lakeland, 
port, which is based on pre- this around on the floor of the 	Legislative appropriations 	Opponents of a bill which withdrew It. 
vlotLsly published documents, House when they discuss some committees are considering would have given the city of 	Grass, as most legislators are 

" 	for the organized Crime Con- of our bills," Smith said. 	Askew's request to add $1.8 Auburndale authority to regu- well aware, is a common slang 
trol Council. The council re- 	However, Smith said the million to the $4.7 million ap- late blue grass music in Florida term For marijuana. 
leased the document last week, FDCLE has been rendered gun- proptiated for the FDCLE last nearly touched off a banjo- 	In other "dopey" develop. 
calling It the council's annual shy by past criticism from law- year. The governor Is seeking plucking demonstration at the ments, the perennial sponsor of 

- 	 report for 1916. 	 makers and he doubted It would 25 more agents for the agency. Capitol. 	 a bill reducing marijuana pen- 
The chairman of the council, time release of Its report for 	The budget requests have 	When word of the bill got out, alties said he has just about 

Sen. Edgar Dunn, D-Daytona political reasons. 	 been well-received this year, a the people who sponsored the given up hope. Sen. Ken Myers, 

	

j Beach, denied release of the re- 	His committee Is considering sharp contrast to last year. In Miller's Landing Bluegrass D-Miaml, said It would take a 17 port last week was deliberately legislation aimed at driving 1976, the Senate voted to strip Convention near Tallahassee "joint session" to get his bill out 
- - 
	timed for maximum Impact on mobsters out of legitimate busi- the agency of 60 of Its 95 field over the weekend caU.'d on the of the legislature. 

'1 

Orig, 121 Monte Carlo Draperies: 

Frosted draperies of slub 
textured rayon acetate have 
acrylic foam backing for 
thermal insulation against 
heat and cold. Fashion 
shades lightened with white. 
72x84", 18.88 pr. 
96x84", 24.88 pr. - 

Pin striped or solid navy 
slacks. 

Now* 7.88 
Orig. 115 
Coordinating long sleeve shirts 
in assorted patterns. 

Now 5.88 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution issued out of and under 

- the seal of the County Court of 
I 	Orange County, Florida. upon a final 

judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
- 

	

	court on Ihi 31st day of March. A 0 
1977, in that certain case entitled, 
David P Burnett. Plaintiff, -vi- L .1 

I - 	f Delgado. 	Defendant, 	WhiCh 
C 	aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
1 	delixered to me as Sheriff of 

Seminole County. Florida. and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by t. .1 

5 Delgado, Said property being 
located In Seminole County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 
follows. 

C 

	

	One 1970 Chevrolet, Impala, 
white gold, Id 'No 161370154119 
being stored at Altamonte Garage, 

1 	117 Longwood Avenue. Altamonte 
I 	Springs. Florida 

and Inc undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
1100AM on the tllh day of May. 

( 

	

	A 0- 1917, offer for Sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for Cash. subject 
to any and all existing liens, at the 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford. 
Florida, the above described per-
sonal property 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 
Execution 

4 	.tonnE Polk. 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish April 21. 21. May 5. 17, 1977 
(DEK 119 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - 
Some students here are spend-
ing a lot of time on the tele-
phone weeknights - and their 
parents love it. 

Ma Bell, which already 
serves as surrogate minister 
( Dial-a-Prayer), jester (Dial-a-
Joke), botanist (Dial-a-Plant), 
and a variety of other functions, 
now helps fulfill another need: 
homework help. 

Sponsored by the University 
Heights Branch YWCA, the 
"Homework Helpline" assists 
students who are struggling 
with Shakespeare, grappling 
with geometry or toiling 
through trigonometry. 

Monday through Thursday, 
from 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m., stu-
dents from grades one through 
12 can call a telephone number 
and talk to an operator who lis-
tens to their questions. The stu-
dent then hangs up, and the op-
erator telephones a volunteer 
on call who has knowledge of 
the subject. The volunteer then 
calls the student at home. 

"It's an amazingly simple 
concept," says Chris Connell, 
director of the YWCA branch. 
The helpline has been open for 
about two months, and although 
the volume of calls has been 
sporadic - averaging six a 
night - Miss Connell Is ringing 

ith enthusiasm. 
"Take, for Instance, the night 

a boy called and said he was 
doing a biology project," she 
recalls, sitting in her bright 
)ellow, poster-covered office. 

asked me, 'What happens 
when i irn' hibernates?' I hitl 

Matching 
Monte Carlo 
bedspreads. 

16.88 twin 

Coordinating quilted 
throw-style spreads 
Full Size ......18.88 

Save 20% on men's knit shirts. 
Sale 5.60 
Rai $7. Mans rugby style 
sportshirt of polyester/cotton 
With knit collar Multi-color 
stripes Sizes S.M,L,XL 

Sale $8 
Reg. $10. Men's sportshirt of 
Ourene' cotton has chest 
flap pocket Stripes or 
solids. Sizes S.M,L.XL. 

Sale 5.60 
Reg. $7. Men's golf Shirt of 
polyester/cotton has one 
chest pocket and four button 
placket Sizes S.M,L.XL 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sun., May 1. 

Put that special feeling for your special mother in words. What 
greater way to show s'our appreciation for her kindness, devotion. 
self sacrifice and love, than a personal message to her in this 
newspaper. 

Think of what it v, ill mean to her when she reads the paper and 
&'t's that her loved ones took a few seconds to express their 
1%  itude. 

simple little message which lets her know all the resources and 
skills she used to help her family through the year were indeed 
noticed. A message which will have as much meaning as the most 
expensive gift. 

The Classified Pages of this newspaper are available for your 
expression of appreciation. Simply fill in the coupon below with your 
message for our special Mother's Day Greeting to appear in the 
Classified Section on May 8.197-0. 

8.111' 
Sale2.40 towel Sale 2.80 Bath 
Reg. 3.00. To,vel ensemble 
of soft cotton polyester 
velour with fringed jacquard 
borders in the palest. go-
with-every-bath room 
shades 
Hand towel. 
reg 2.20  Sale 1.16 
Wash cloth. 
reg 110 Sale (Sc 

4 LINES $2.00 

no idea, but I found a teacher at 
Central State College who 
called him back. The boy called 
me later and said, 'Wow, 
thanks! I think I'm gonna' get 
an A.' Now that really makes 
me feel good." 

Miss Connell emphasizes that 
the helpline is not an "Instant 
answer line" for kids who could 
look up information them- 

lves. 
"We don't simply give out an-

swers," she says. "The idea is 
that if a student can con-
ceptalize his problem and ver-
balize it to someone else, that 's 
put ol the  logical problem-sol- roblem.sol' 

:dtI 41c for each additional line. 

SEND NOW. DEADLINE IS NOON FRIDAY, MAY 6 

Reg. 3.50. Needlepoint 
design gives your bathroom 
the handcrafted look of 
today Soft, thirsty cetton 
polyester in beiq* Of u.r'te 
Hand towel, 
reg 2 50. 5.1. $2 
Wash cloth, 
reg 1 50 Sale 1.20 

Get a jump on summer 

with savings on 

cool fabrics. 

. - Special 

$5 

Men's walk short of 
polyester/cotton has 
wide belt loops.  
Solids or patterns In 
sizes 32-42 

1 
Gabardine. 
Sale 2.39 yd. 

V1fl p(OtX5. We UILVH UUI)14 

the ball back at him and say, 
'How would you go about find-
ing the answer?" 

More than half the calls come 
from elementary school pupils, 
Miss Connell says, and the rest 
are from high schoolers and 
even some college students. 
"We don't advertise for college 
students, and when they call we 
try to sign them up as volun-
teers," she adds. 

Reactions from parents and 
teachers have been enthusias-
tic. "We had one little girl call 
three nights in a row," Miss 
Connell recalls. "And the fourth 
_t..L _ . . I .

ving 

 her er U A CF U4 U 0  and 
said: 'Thank God you're here." 
If a student calls repeatedly 
with problem!, Miss Connell 
calls the child's parents to talk 
about possible tutorial help. 

Most of the requests involve 
math and science. 

Volunteers are as diverse as 0 the questions they answer. 
They Include high school w*d 
college teachers, students. re- 

Comllank/IA)ngwood 	tirees, natives of foreign ceun- 

SI iii;. SittI4tl1(l() Spt'ittg'. i 	tries for language questions  and 
business people. The isp- 

1.1 )t1).W(MXI, FL. 32754) 	 proximately  25 volunteers oiler 
their services one or two nights 

* * 

* * 
* * 

* * 
* * 

* 
* 

* 

* 1206* 

* 
* 

* 111? * 
* 

* Sill 
Clearl y . 	,'Wf 	ii,' * 

* * Cue ,',orU P,r 5pxg 	Cost is 

* 'hO*fl At End 01 1,,'.t Line 	S.qnatur, * 

* 
Irci.j * 

* 
4ddre, * 

* iii 'r 	F:%- t'Ising ilerald, I'.O. Boiij 1657, S,:*Foril, Ha. * 

Reg. 2.99. Suralinea te.turized polyester 
gabardine from Klopman sews easy-care 
separates and team-ups. Jewel tones and 
classic colors 58/60' wide 

LEAVING IIO\IE 
ISN () L.-U(;HIN; 
M.-'F'l'ER ...... 

itut the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new sur-

roundings, and maybe put 
J sijule Oil your lace' 

1fT16 

EDNA BOYER 
$349212 
Sanford 

MARC F BROWN 
(34.9112 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
4344312 

Altamonte Springs 
Lngwood 

(East) 
KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

514-316' 
Deltona 

Sale prices effective thru Sun.. May I. 

Our Great  75th Anniversary 

or call the Classified department 
with your message. 

PHONE 322-2611 

aniora riaza and vvinier Park mail - upen MOfi. inru bat. LU a.m. to 9 p.m. Upen Sunday 1:iU-:iU p.m. 

Orlando Downtown - Open Mon. and Fri. 9:30 am. to 8:30 p.m., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

- 

Evening HimWd 
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Wow.1! 4 Runs In First Socks It To First Federal, 21-5 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - Thursday. April 2L1f17j 

For Cardinals 
,, 
John Denny  5-1 

By The Associated Press 	"Now it will all level off," In for the month of April with less until the ninth. Dave Park- them stard up with a six-hitter, 

t 	,r' 	
John Denny of the St. Louis said Reth Manager SparkyM- two against the Padres on a er hit two doubles, driving in drildng Ott nine. 

Cardinals Is the first pitcher In derson, confident his team has slng!e and a homer. 	two runs and scoring one, lead- 	Giants 3, Astm 2 themaJorleaguestowinfive brokenoutofItsearIyn 	The mar kwas set byWillieIngthePlrates'attack. Phila- 
games this season, but It Is 1)0 slump. "We should play .700 Stargell of Plttsbugh In 1971 and deiphia's record dropped to 5-9. 	Darrell Evans belted a two- 
surprise— he has had more ba1lforawhlle,I" 	equaled by Reggie Jackson, 	Expos 3, Meta t 	nmhomer rn the eighth Inning, 

- 	 than a little help from his 	Dodgers 7, 	 then with Oakland, In 1974. 	Dave Klngrnan's third-liming lifting the Giants past Houston 
friends. 	 Ron Cey, who has hit safely in 	Pirates 7, PhiflIes 3 	error opened the way to three and tagging the less on J.R. 

ances, the Cardinals have back- this season, tied the major victory In a row, behind Bruce last two on Ellis Valentine's cisco scoreless over the first 
ed Denny with 52 runs. Wednes- league record of 27 rims batted Kison, who held the Phils score- bonier, and Steve Rogers made five innings. 

. 	 In its five mound appear- all 17 of Los Angeles' games 	Pittsburgh posted its fIft1 imearnedrunsforMontreal,the Richard, wl had Sen Fran- 

P 	 -•.• 	dayhewas thebeneflclaryof 19 
hits and 21 runs as the Cards 

'.. 	 pounded six Chicago pitcher Johnson Twins' Fireman for a 21-3 triumph over the 
Cubs. 

"I'd like to think the guys 
_________ 	 have a lot of confidence In me 	By TheAuodated Press 	city Royals 5.0 and the Toronto their record to I05, th eir most home runs by [Uchie Zisk — his ' 	

' • I1
.1 and they'll swing their bats for 	Bill Campbell's treasure mapBlue Jays nipped the Cleveland victories ever In April. Yoimt's seventh, most In the league 

led to Boston, but the Minnesota Indians 6-5 In  

	

12 InnIngs, 	single followed a walk and a Boyle Stillman, Eric Sode*- (Herald Photos by Rick Well 	me," said Denny. "This year I 'r 	still turn to their bullpen think they're averaging 10 11fl5 	 A's 7, Angela S 	sacrifice, and he later scored on helm, Chet Lemon and Oscar ' 	
for some riches of their own. 	Home rims by Manny Sang- an error and Dan 'Thomas' Gamble. However, Detroit's FOR HE'S A JOLLY 	Chris Tschueder is mobbed by teammates at home a 

game for me, and that's 
plate Wednesday after hitting a home run to spark nice." 	 Things looked bleak for the uillen and Earl Williams helped single. 	 Jason Thompson hit a grand GOOD FELLOW 	Winter Park Federal Royals to a 6-5 victory over 	The 24-year-old right-hander, Twins when Campbell, the Oakland overcome an early 	Yankees 4, Orioles 3 	slam and Mill May do con- 
Altamonte Springs Fire Department Cardinals In who was ll9 last season but led American League Fireman of five-run deficit. Trailing $4, the 	Reggie Jackson's second sac- nected for the Tigers. 

	

the Year In 1976 with 17 vlc- A's took the lead In the fifth rifice fly of the game scored 	Rangers 5, Royalal the Altamonte Springs Little League. Below are the National League In earned 
opposing pitchers — Card Jeff Dunn, left, Royals' run average, credits his tories and 20 saves, played out Inning when rookie Mitchell Willie Randolph with the tie- 	Juan Beniques, batting .150, . 	0 Jimmy Blanchfleld. 	 development as a pitcher to a his option and signed with 	Page singled and Sanguiflen hit breaking run In the ninth In- hit his first home rim In two 

more mature attitude he has Boston Red Sox, who made him his first American League ning, giving the Yankees their years and Bert Blyleven fired a 
- 	.. 	 ____________ 	 a rich man. But Tom Johnson ls home run off Paul Hartzell. seventh triumph In the last seven-hitter for his sixth career acquired in the past year, when I ."' - 

'.' .I.a*.I•-p.. - g 	 _______________________ I' 	- 	

I' " -. :11 F • . 	
t7T'-j 	 he says he began to understand doing the same things Campbell WWiamaprovi 	an Insurance eight games. Randolph reached shutout against Kansas Citj. 

"_ 	-11 	r-.i 	V" the meaning of Christianity. 	did for Minnesota while run in the seventh with his base five times on three walks Benlquez connected off Dennip j...... :2 :. 	
' 	 • 	

-, 	 :1' . 	1 I -. .,.' 	"Over 	last year I've had a 	 is having his PTOb fourth homer. 	 and a pair of doubles and 	red Leonard In 	rd Inning fo 

. 	 . 	

:.. 	 . .. 	 . 	 said Denny. "Through the 	Although he was scored on 	in Yos ed heme 	TIgers 10, White Sozi 	sman. 

. ".'e:"l.:' -t. 	 - -ä'i4 

t. 
 '.Y;4 1. k.- 	' 	., ':. 	•• ..', 	 lot of spiritual experiences," lems with his new club. 	Brewers 4, Red Sox 2 	three rims, 	 lowing a walk and a hit bsZ- 

1. 

...'..I'...-.. 	 #iI'::.•i 	'. ,,, 
	 ..'*-•' 	 ofteammatesllkeBobForsch Wednesday for the first timeln go-sh 	run In a two-run 	Rookie Steve Keinpbroke an 	Blue Jays S Indlans5 

"-- 	:-.  	
11 

	

.- • 	
" ' 	

and Don Kessinger, I've ac- seven appearances this season, eighth Inning and Slxto Lescano 8-8 tie with a two-run single In 	Bob Ballor, who homered 
Johnson notched his third con- belted a two-run double in the the sixth liming and the Tigers leading off the game, singled là ______ 	 - 

,' ç'. 	cepted Jesus Christ. He comes 
secutive triumph, In Mm- fo'jjJi as the Brewers boosted held on despite five Chicago the winning rim In the lh. first; pitching comes second." 
iso 	5-3 victory over the In other National League 

	

-' 	games Wednesday, 	 Seattle Mariners, with Butch 

- 	 - 	

nati Reds defeated the Atlanta Wynegars two-run single cap- 

	

4 	 - -' I,_ 

Braves 3-1, the Pittsburgh Fl- ping a three-run seventh-Inning 
- 	 .. 	p 	- rates topped the Philadelphia rally. ,.... 	.-'- 

.:. 	 2'"-' 	 "- 	 5\ 	
'-" PhIllIs7-3, the Montreal Expos The Twins have won three 

-'.4.- 	 -. 

c 	
-,-,,-....', 	 edged the New York Mets 3-2, stritlghtand iilneof their last ll 

the Los Angeles Dodgers nlpp"d games and are tied for the lead 

the San Diego Padres 7-6, and In the American League West 

the San Francisco Giants with the surprising Oakland Islanders Down, 10 	trimmed the Houston Astros 3- A's, who came from five runs 

2 	 behInd and beat the California 

	

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - referring to his team's per- have lod just one of their la,54 	Hector Cruz and Ted SLn- Angel.c 7.5 
They are numbers and numbers formance In Tuesday night's games there and one of their mona wielded the big bats for 	Elsewhere In the Al, the MU- 
don't win hockey games, to be triumph, which was a scoreless last 40 over-all, 	 the Cards, driving in four runs waukee Brewers downed the 
sine. Yet the numbers Illustrate tie for 47 minutes before goals 	 apiece. St. Louis scored four Boston Red Sox 4-2, the New 
as well as anything else the by Jim Roberts, Larry Robin- 	More numbers. 

Now, they runs In the first Inning and two York Yankees edged the Balti- 
uphill battle the New York son and Pete Mahovlich won the must play In the Islanders' 

In the second, then broke it open more Orioles 4-3, the Detroit TI-
Islanders face against the game for the Canadlens. "You home as the series shifts here with eight runs In the fifth. gers outlasted the Chicago 
Montreal Canadlens. 	 could see we were getting 	

Game Four Saturday night. ill- for Game Three tonight and Simmons and Lou Brock each White Sox 10-9, the Texas 
The Canadlens are unbeaten tery. 	 drove In two runs in the big Rangers blanked the Kansas 

In their last 18 games over-all, 	"Let's face it: we didn't have And New York Coach Al Arbour Inning. 

games, and have beaten the 	year. That was the most fighting. We are not known as a 	Pat Zachry allowed just five 
Low Overhood Saves Islanders 12 times in their last pressure we have faced all sea- club that will pull the plug. i hits In dealing the Braves their 	You Money on Auto Repeir 13 meetings. Most important of 	fl, 	course I was worried." think that when the odds are fifth straight loss as Cincinnati 	.. 

have won their last 11 playoff a great deal of pressure on us Insists his dub Is "going to be 	Reds 3, Braves 1 

all, they hold a 2-0 edge over 	He was less worried after the against us, that's when we play completed a sweep of its three- 
New York In their best-of-seven 	uens had on to continue our best." 	 game series at Atlanta. 	AX SWKI 323-023 ~ __________________ 
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ailroaders Win 	G "
. 	

, 
f 	 i t 	 I Z 	It, 	 "I., 	L 	 . LLL 	_%...;I 	 . 	

.
- 

. 	 First Federal never knew 	plate in the first Inning, with '~_, 	 I 
I. 	-. 	 i I 	 . 

4 	 what hit it Wednesday In San. eight walks and hits by William  4' 	.2 	 ford's Florida Little Major Wynn, James Hendricks, 	S' 

	

League baseball game at Fort Vernon Law and Mike Leonard 	 - 	
•. Mellon Park. 	 doing the rest of the damage. 	 r 	

,, Jack Prosser Ford just Wynn's single highlighted a 

	

scored and scored and scored. five-run second inning for 	
- Fointeen times hi the first Prosier. . 

I.' 	 Inning. By the end ttwua 214 	LeonardheldFirstFederalto . 	
runaway game. 	 two hit.,, with George Winegard 	 ___ 	_____ 

day's other National and Steven Boyd breaking up 	 • 

, 	 .,  1. 

It 

found the Rail- 

'~_x%~~ 

	

I 	I 
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	 , 	 - •"- - . 	Ueeruislnthelastinnlngfor Todd Luce held Seminole 
.--,-. _~. 1, ; Medical Cater pushing across the Rallroadem Human and J! 	 .- 	.. 	 I it. A ~ 

'\ - 

	

' 	, 	 -Aor ., ' a 5-4 victory over Chase & Co Sporting Goods to five hits 	 \ ,y'ç\ 
11** 

  

1 	 'W 	 - .. 	 . " 	 Prosier sent 17 batters to the Rodney Carley carried the big 	i,,. . 	 ., .\ 	. 
— 	 -: 	 stickfor theloeers, getting two 	. 

i 	, ' 	
- . 	 . W.,~ 	 -=~ AW_".VVn5tj 	 CHASE 	

singles and a Ck)Uble 	
d 	

• 	 I 	
4 

f 	14 	 Al R H 	Singles by Scott 	ger an 	. -. 	I. 	, HUAMAN TAGGED OUT BY CAMERON, UMP JIM BRODIE 	Alfred Boohard,c 	 Matt Swinford plus a walk to 	 -, 

Mike Gum. p 	 3 1 1 Mark Gibson Ignited the win- 	 ' ..•  
Pat Dougherty, is 	3 I 0 nlng rally for Medical Center. A 	 .; •. 

race 	
fielding error permitted the 	 . 	

- 

rj 	

I iIiiJi7 	 Alton Davis. cf 	 2 0 i tying and winning rims borne. 	 •.\..' 	 ' 

Paces
Wurdell FredriCk. lb 	2 0 0 	IrstInt a heartbreaker was 	 -' ..

1. I?- 	% . 	..-% 	, 	.. , 

Rotary 	MEDICALCENTER 	 inning. 	 T 	 ., 	0 	11. - I".' - * -% , -. 	11 	
-. - ~_ 	am, 

EdRinkavage,lb 	3 0 0 	''° 	 ,Sports World 	Murphy Wolford, ii  

Chris Hunter If 	 1 0 0 	 aIm had 	 • 	 ° 	 \ -. - 	 , 	. -\ 

(Heralo Pttos by Tommy incin 

	

Wayne Pace delivered the 	 pace Chase & Co. 	 PITCH ON THE WAY IN SPORTING GOODS, RAILROADERS GAME game-winning hit — a seventh Mutt Swinford. lb 	4 1 1 

	

i 	 Inning single — to score mark Gibson, b 	2 1 0 Where Did Tennis Go, Anyway? Freddie Howard Wednesday in 
Sanford's Junior League Tony van Barger. d 	I 0 0 NEW YORK (AP) - Any resemblance to the game of tennis, baseball game. 	 Chris Colon, p 	 3 0 0 Beathard, Lee, Benton living or dead, Is purely coincidental. 	 Rotary stopped Elks in the Jim Crumb, ss 	 1 0 0 

The court is without lines. It looks like one of grandma's quilts contest, 74. 	 Todd Hf 
with patches of blue, green, red and brown. The sport is played In 	Howard had a two-rim single Totals 	 22 S 2 
i
Garden's Felt Forum — is likely to break a light bulb. 	two hits. Pace and Howard m,dlecal Center 	@is 013--$ 

ndooruenaswherethernostinsidlob — uhthecaseofthe 

	 Hr'mr-r Pace Dekle Gulf In scoring, you never hear the traditional words, "love," combined for a one-hitter, with 
"deuce" or "advantage." Instead, It's simple 111-2-34," Just the losing pitcher Walter Law 
way Baby Ray counts his ducks in the kindergarten primer, 	having a three-hitter. 	 RAILROADERS Al 

R H 	D'kIe's Gulf continued to set 	METRO STANDINGS 	16.1, in the night's other games straight singles to spark the 
Players wear flashy uniforms with numbers on their backs as 	 ELKS 	 Terry Ruil. lb 	 2 2 I a torrid pace In the Metro 

Dekle's Gulf 	
W L at Pinehurst. 	 Lay's attack. Wes Rich and 10 0 they do In baseball and football. Basic white is taboo. So is the 	 AS R H Kevin Smith, It 	 I 2 0 Softball League Wednesday Seaboard Coastline 	 s 2 	Rick Smith, John Boggs, Mike Galloway had two hits "Quiet Please" rule. Far are urged to bring horns, bells and John

Johnson. 
";" 	 ' o 	 night, getting home rim punch Seminole CC Faculty 	6 3 	y McCorkle, Bernton, 	each. arIes Duhart was 34or- other

. 
 noise makers and kick up as much of a fuss as they please. Jeff Litton, If 	 3 0 0 John McGoweri, ss 	2 0 1 from Roger Beathard, Carl

rc, Standard 	 and Gary Allyn each had two 4 to pace Tanquery while Henry 
Anderson.

Eld 

 
Derrick  

They Call It World Team Tennis. When It was born In 1973 and Walker Law. 	 2 2 0 Ronald Kidd, lb 	1 0 0 and Joe Benton in winning Its Tanguery Lounge 	 2 If hits for Dekie's. Torn Robare, Sanders had two hits. formally unveiled In 1974, critics called it a circus. They Insisted It Peltr 	 11 Mark Hall, cf 	 10th straight game without a Auto Train 	 ' ' Don Hubbard, Jack Alexander 	Second-place Seaboard got couldn't last. 	 Brian Hilishan, lb 	I 1 0 Robbie Boyd, rf 	 1 0 0 setback, 13.4, over Eldridge 	 and Garold Page had two hits three hits each from Neil Miller 
It was an aberration - relthor tennis nor an acceptable fran- M i chael Hudson. If 	 rf 	

Standard. 	 Lounge, 10-7, and Seaboard each for Eldridge. 	 and Bill Foley and a pair apiece 
chise sport with which Its architects hoped to compete for the Dwayne Hunter. If 	1 0 0 Anthony Clark. 	 Lay's Gulf stopped Tanquery Coastline defeated Auto-Train, 	Duane Lee rapped out three from Steve Cooper, Buddy 
spectator dollar. 	 Totals 	 23 6 1 Totals 	 if , , 	 Stumpf, Dave RlQmrde, Glen 

Today, April 28, 1977, WTF is alive and kicking. Prophesies of 	 ROTARY 	
Al H 	

SEMINOLE SPORTINGGOODS ,1 
AIRH 	 Robinson and Danny Hale. Only 

Its early demise proved premature. Indications are that team Terry Griffin. is 	4 0 0 Tom Vezino, c 	 3 0 I Joggingile & II 	 hits off Stumpfs pitching were 
tennis - rejuggled, refined and re-tnnoculated with blue ribbon Sammy Griffith. c 	110 Dewayne Drietuert. lb 	

IV U LOn 	er 	by Gary Brown, Willie Hall and 
I_.e 	t. 	, _• V 	 hit 	• Jphn Polk. 2b 	 3 I 0 James Cameron, p 	4 0 0 Mike McGuire. — 	re 	y. .or a 	while, at least. 	 Jeff Church. 2b 	 0 0 0 Jamie Jessup, lb 	3 1 I 

Freddie "We're definitely here to stay," said Billie Jean King, 	 1 0 2 Peter 	W::;O1isC, 	3 0 DEKLE'S GULF I 	preparing for her debut with the New York Apples tonight in Ricky She%%er,If 	2 0 0 Keith Knight, Cf 	0 0 0 	 Al R H Madison Square Gsrden against the Seattle-Portland Cascades. Saunders. If 	 1 0 0 13111 Hudgins, 	3 0 0 	i 	ass IFancy Donnie Anderson, is 	3 0 0 
"Take my word for It, one day it will be the one of the best Pat Harrison. rf 	3 1 0 	Steve Reynolds, If 	0 0 0 	 Roger Beathard. cf 	2 I I b Greg Jackson, lb 	3 1 0 	Todd Dunn, II 	 0 0 0 drawing shows In professional sports. It has an Ideal concept." 	Greg Church, Cf 	 1 0 0 Travis Giddens. rf 	0 0 0 	 Gary Allyn, Cf 	 2 2 2

Carl Lee. if 	 3 2 2 Billie Jean's lawyer-husband, Larry King, was In on the Totals 	 2' 7 3 Scott Agrue.rf 	 0 0 0 	TALI..AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Communist, and quite proud of get hooked on It, and they get Joe Benton, If 	 1 2 2 league's founding. An associate was Dennis Murphy, who col- Elks 	 200 103 4 Totals 
	 23 2 5 — The jogging craze has It, to military people," Darman into the low-key competition," Larry Miller. lb 	I 

laborated with Gary Davidson In formation of the now-defunct Rotary 	 Ill 100 1-1 Seminole Spt.Gills. 	 spawned a national network of says. He says Mayor Kenneth he says. "They get Into 	
Larry MCCo;ke.rf 

World Football League and American Basketball Association and 	 a  Rilroa ers 	
dubs offering runners Informs. Gibson of Newark, N.J., also Is concept of everybody winning Dave Hudick. p 	 I 0 1 the struggling World Hockey Association. 	 Botts I 	 tion, competition, and Just plain a member. 	 by competing against 	Tim Dawson, 30 	 3 I I 

FIRST FEDERAL 	sociability. 	 Running clubs sponsor selves and! think that's what 	
ck13mlt 	 I I 3 

Now King Is president of the New York franchise and has II- 	 A 	• 	R eginald Medlock 	
Al 	"The growth has been pretty frequent 	withover-all and attractive about the sport." 	ELORIDOE STANDARD 

s 	 37 13 16 

nanclal Interest In two other teams — the Golden Gaters and the 	V V I fl S 	a I fl 	Kelly Faint c 	 o 0 	phenomenal," says Jeff Dar- age group prizes. Darman says 	 ai R H Philadelphia Soviets, the first USSR team to compete In an 	
h 	

'Anthony Beverltt, is 	2 0 0 man of Washington, D.C., the competition sparks Interest 	AbOut 180 runners entered a American sports league. 	 The 
Margaret and Wad: Bolts Dewayne 	

president of the Road Runners In running as a physical fitness recent 5,000-meter (3.1-mile) Don Hibbard, lb 	 I I 2 While most of the franchises are losing money, King says at. captured 	this 	week's Kelly Faint, lb 
Anderson. 

	 3 1 0 Club of America. "In the last activity. 	 Gulf Winds race promoting the Alton Bright, c 	 3 0 0 
tendance was up 67 per cent last year over 1975 and forecasts a 5° McRoberts Memorial singles- 

George Winegard. lb 	2 1 I year we've doubled In size In 	"Once they get into it, they Heart Fund. 	 Jack Carter. If 	I 
Jack Alexander. 11 	 2 : : per cent Increase in 1977. Under a new commissioner, Earl doubles 	If tournament at Rick Rarnanar, 2b 	2 I 	terms of people. In term of 	 .Carl Let, If 	 0 0 0 "Butch" Buchholz, former U.S. Davis Cup star, the league Is 	C 	Club coming 

Kirk Cassady,rf 	 2 1 0 dubs, we've gone from 60 to AMONG THE MASTERS 	by Alan 	Paul Nasso4y,3b 	3 0 0 

	

1.1 	A.I1 	.,a 	 I 	.1 	 Country 	
Totals 	 II 5 	,, 	 _____________________________________________________________ 	 Garold Page. 	 3 ° 3 launching a m.- 	-wuar prom, 	campaign au,. ur 

" with I"- net 68 Stella and 	
' 	 Do ci Branni cf 	3 0 I, 	 ' 

	 JACK PROSSER 	 u 	es. 	ci 	I creasing television exposure. 	
Howard Brooks won the doubles 	 s R H 	e says 	national organ. 	iCA" AV ,J,4NLM/l',,Y /11 	 Dough Muse, lb 	3 0 0 

., 	tzr,'I" --&i 	I.,,.I-'--J ...I.I. Cleveland's    • 	liii 	 • 44h .c 	 Mike Leonard. 	 3 	2 Izatlon has 16,500 members In 35 	ENPEP .4 Lc 	ViCToRY 	 Bob Kelly, rf 	 I 0 0 4 	uuc VT £ £ S prestige was 	CIVU WIUI 	,1... UU.wi 	 U a ' 	

Greg Parker, lb 	2 2 I dates the District of Columbia 	R"-1" 	 . 	 Don Edwards, if 	2 0 I grab of Wimbledon champion Bjorn Borg, putting him In the 	Wednesday's four-ball, bed- Vernon Law,c 
league with such stan sa Ms. King, Chris Evert, Martina ball ladies eveM at Mayfair was James Hendricks. ct 	1 3 1 

and Guam 	
LI 	 ' 	 • 	 Totals 	 n a is 

I Navratilova, Ille Nastm and Rod Laver. 	 won by Susan White, Jan Jamts Wright, cl 	 0 0 0 	A typical club, the Gulf Winds 	WIN 5INCE 1.975 1,V 	
. 1

11 	 Dekle's Gulf 	 314 102 1-13 1% 

	

The WIT adopted simplified scoring and the patch-work court Fields, Ruth Herron and
William Wynn, 20 Tr:ck Club of Tallahassee, has 	/E OIN6 CR05 By 	 . 	 Eldridge Standard 	113 100 0- 

 - 

4 4, 

(green and blueservice areas, brown backcourt, red alleys), King Thelma Vose with a 55. One Johnny Holt, 	 0 0 0 grownye 	 AND /M,W/4TEY 
says to give It an Identity. 	 stroke back was the team of Ted JO.. 	 3 1 	members to 170. PresIdent 	 /1(1? W1 711 	 TANQUERY LOUNGE 

Annette Hodges, Miriam Nell Heison.lb 	 2 i o James Penrod, a doctor, says 	7111 	 / \.\ 	 Al R H 
The circuit, however, his cooled on its original "anything goes" Andrews, Grace Sauers and Sam ,ndil.rI 	 0 	most members are joggers who 	

.:________ 
	 Chair Its EX harl, 3b 

Charles Reynolds, is concept to appeal to the average basketball and hockey fans. 	Dottie Bateman. Finishing with Totals 	 222110 wanted 	 717U M-: 	 NOW 7?M 	 Ed J.ckson. cf 	 1 3 0 
"Surveys showed mod of our fans were tennis players or a 57 was Glorida Prosser, Joan Firs, Federal 	 1153—S 

	around uu 
- 	 WATSON 	Burnette Washington, rf 	4 0 I 

buffs,"    K said. 	5. 	goneSix-Pack 	or 	 k P 	 4 	neighborhoods. 	 enry San,.,ri, If 	4 I 2 
Fan witbett disicoura" the former." 	 Jane McKlbbin.

, 	 y 	 _________________________ 	
"It's 	 .4 	 . 	I/As 	 Henry Bryant. lb 	4 0 1 

	

running and fitness as a regular 	
. 

 

	

part of your life," Penrod says. 	 J'ff,f' 	 5/NCE 	Nick Mitchell, C 	 3 0 I 

	

"We've got some people who 	[ 	 THEN 	Sylvestor Franklin. st 	3 0 0 S 	
are national caliber, and 	 I 	I 	 k77'11 	

Tot al I 	 U I 11411 

t 	 will never be anything but me- 	 .. 	 ,_ 	 Duane Ltt, 3b ' Cotton On A =Star 	
oae. 	 - 

.-. CRow/I WeiRlch.p 	 3 I 3 Ruben Cotton, Seminole of Clearwater Central Catholic guard, Jacksonville James George, 8-9 center, 	Gulf Winds membership cov. 	
'4111110#1 	 AI1P5.ECONO 	Dariny Lee, lb 	 3 1 Hugh's jumping-Jack, star South. 	 Englewood; Pat Ber*anger, 6- Tampa Lato; Wilmore Fowler, ers a broad spectrum, but Is 	

- 1-' J% 	
Randy Hill, ft 	 2 2 I 

basketball player, capped a 	The game will be played In 10 center, JacksonvllleForred; 6-3 guard, Miami Palmetto; heavy on professionals and uni- 	 . 	 TITLE
Jerry Dillard, c 	 3 I 1 1 	

brilliant prep career today by the University of Florida gym- Cleve Hardwick. 6-2 guard, Penny Elliot, 64 center, Largo; versity professors. There are 	 / . . 	
Bob Mark os, lb 	 2 0 0 

being named to the *11-star naslum. 	 Alachua Santa Fe; Ed Raines, Tim Damlani, 6-1 guard, doctors, lawyers, bankers, 	 . 	.'. ;l• 
.. 	 m'e 9i5 	Con Brown, If 	 3 	0 roster for the suinmerclassic to 	Here are the players, their 6-6center, Ocala Forest; Ruben Clearwater Central Catholic; housewives, students, repor- 	 . 	

).-'4 	. 	 BR/T16// 	
Phil Dixon. if 	 3 I I 

be held In Gainesville on Aug. 5. heights, positions and schools: Cotton, 6-1 guard, Sanford Foy Ballance, 5.10 guard, tera, lobbyists, a bartender and Tot 
	 30 to  

The 12-man teams were an- 	 Seminole; OtiverLee, 6-7 for- Naples Lely; Walter Campbell, an airline stewardess. 	 . 	 :' 	 '''1 /7 AlSo 	 III Ni I— 7 
nounced Wednesday by the 	NORTH 	 ward, Deland; Joe Coffey, 5-11 6-6 center, Stuart Martin 	Members range In age from 	 . .. 	.' . 	

y 	 522 230 *-I 
Florida High School Activities 	Jim Cotton, 6-2 guard, Gulf guard, Orlando Boone; Ron County; Btdf Swank, 6-1 for- 9-year-old Jimmy Ibach to 	 , 	

'3.1 
-" 	 CVIR 

	

Association and the Florida Breeze; Eddie Ellis, 8-foot Glover, 6-3 forward, Barlow. ward, Mlramar; Carl Davis, 8-4 Owen "Casey" Cason, 65. A 	 .. 
' •;:.J PRIv/oa 	 AUTOT Athletic Coaches Association, guard, Madam; James Bose- 	 forward, Fort Lauderdale burly bear of a man, Cason Is 	/ 	- 	 i,ox 	 RAIN Al R H The coach for the North all- man, 6-6 forward, Florida A&M 	SOUTH 	 High; Arthur Cartwright, 6-4 GOY. Reubin Askew's chauf. 	/ 	', " '-' 	 L 	 Gary Brown, , 	2 starswlil be Wayne Rlckrnanol  High School; Carl Roberson, 6-8 	Reggie }tinnsh, 64 center, forward, Miami Jackson; four. 	 '4 	 2 0 0 

Orlando Boone. The South will center, St. Augustine St. J0- Titusville High; Mike DOVC*S, Cesar 0db, 6-4 forward, Miami 	"Our dub 	
IT?presIdents range 	 ,e 	 Terry Kinç, ç be coached by Nick Cavallaro aeph; Ronnie Jefferson, 6.1 6-1 guard, Thuaville Astronaut; Columbus. 	 from one who's a card-carrying 	,F \'. 	 , 	' V.' 	 Willis Wall, lb 	3 Q I r. Strv, Farrell, Th 	2 0 0 

Ray Marple. lb 	 I 0 0 

'Race Horse Plays Role In A 's-Yankees Trade 	ECOAJEH 
AIRH 

r 	NEW YORK (AP) - It was a land right-hander Mike Torres think that's Important becadse to enter his horse—I think the Charlie 0, around at varIous year. He got Peres, who like Martin got something too, it Buddy Stumpf. p 	3 3 

	

carefully structured trade be- If he agreed to surrender pitch- some people are saying I'm name Is Steve's Friend - in the places, Fljsjey would be well Ellis was unsigned but will seems. A little more aggrava- Hid Miller, It 	 3 3 3 I 	we two of baseball's most er Dock Ellis, Infielder Marty trylngtodlxnantlethiateamto race tomorrow," said Finley. prepared for such duty. 	'help at second base," And be Uon from Ma boss. The 1 	5 .4- 

	

skilled flesh dealers. George Perez and minor league out- get Cash. That's 100 per cut 	"He alsoprocnlsedme!cotdd 	Finley. the Derby tickets not- got Murray, who played Just Mkeneye- 	eonanunth,z- Glen Robinsan,ss 	3 	3 Steugrenner of the New York fielder Larry Murray. 	untrue." 	 lead the horse from the victory withstanding, dalins to have eight games for the Yankees of matters. 	 Rico Ptiirw,. lb 	3 1 I 
Yankees and Charlie Finley of 	Things bogged down a bit 	Fine. All was agreed. What clrcleaftarhe wins the Derby." cane out ahead in "one of Nlast year but is "one heck of a 	"I guess they (Ellis and Per- Ter ry 

	
3 I 0 

	

the Oakland A's prepared to over Murray. "Stelnbrenner of- remained was a little added at- 	Seattle Slew might have better deals I've made in base- prospect. We like speed, and he es) both went because they're Danny Hate, If 	 3 	3 :i 	swap players. 	 feredine$200,000Ifwewouldn't traction, so Stebnbrenner somethngtouyaboctt1at, 	ball." He got Ellis, the r1gM stole S9 bases lag year atWest unsIgned,"tw said solemnly. "1 T.fats 	 15141$ The matter was dear-cut. take Murray," recalled the A's' "threw In two choice seats for Finley spot a number of years bander who won 17 games for Haven" of the Eastern League. hate to lose them. I d1dn ie Auto Train 	 Nl $— 1 
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final series. 
ineir no me uominauon 01 any- 
one who comes Into their Mon- 

But remember, says New treal Forum. The Canadlens 
York's J.P. Parise, those are 
Just numbers. 

"All you hear Is they're the 
greatest and all that. But we Flyers 
certainly aren't Impressed by 
all their press," he says. "We 
don't feel inferior to those guys. In 2-0 "I'm certainly not belittling 
them. 	They're 	an 	excellent 
team. But I consider ourselves 
to be on even terms with them. 'Hole' 
If they are the greatest of all 
time, I've still got to see it." BOSTON (AP) — The Phtla- 

Indeed, Montreal's victories delphla Flyers, a madcap group 
In this series — by 4-3 and 3-0 known to stare fate In the eye 
scores — have not been the without so much as a blink, 
overwhelming type almost cx- have dug themselves a deep 
pected of the Canadlens any hole, again. 
time 	they 	send 	their 	pow- I' It neither they nor the Bos- 
erhotLse onto the Ice. Montreal ton Bruins will say It is an early 
Coach Scotty Bowman Is well grave. 
aware of that. "We have too much pride to 

"You could see we did a lot of pack It In now, to lay down and 
little things wrong," he said, die," said Bill Barber after the 

Flyers dropped a double over- 
I 	. I - 
	

1* time 	decision to the 	Bruins 
' Tuesday night at Philadelphia. 

The second straight overtime 
- victory on foreign ice gave the -7 	 ~, 

Bruins a 2-0 lead In their Na. 
- tional Hockey League best-of- 

seven 	semifinal 	series. 	The 

1100 MAN series continues tonight at Bos- 

FINAL 
ton Garden. 

The 	do-It-the-hard-way 
flyers have been there before. 
They squandered the home Ice 

WEEK 

I 
POST TIME 8 PM advantage by losing the first 

Doors Open at 4:30 two games at home to Toronto 
(Closed Sunday) in 	the 	quarter-finals, 	then 

MATINEES whipped the Maple Leafs In 

14

WED. -SAT. four straight with the help of 
Post Time 1:43 p.m. two overtime victories. 

-' Doors Open at 12:30 Hard work and sweat carried 
* 

DINE IN THE 
the Flyers then. They will need 

COMFORT OF OUR more against the Bruins. 
CLUB HOUSE They 	just 	came In 	and 

i. 
Reservations Please ground It out against us," said 

$31 1400 Bob Kelly, the bruising winger. 
* 

COMPLETELY 
"Now we've got to do it against 

ENCLOSED them or else we go home. And 4 GRANDSTAND it's pretty early to go home." 
"Boston ha,, a much better 

I 	11 
FREE PARKING clubthan Toronto, a much bet- * 

ter club," noted coach Fred 
,-t 

. 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 

Shero, Philadelphia's resident 1. 

Daily Double miracle worker. 
"But we have got a pretty 

11-44 
Perfectas good club too. There's no reason 
Quinielas why we can't get back In this 

thing," he added. 
The consecutive losses were 
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the first time the Flyers ever 

SANFORD had lost an overtime battle In 

ORLANDO the Spectrum. In their last 13 
1. games at home, the Flyers ha,v 

KENNEL (1118 lost seven times. 
Just Off U.S. u.s The Bruins, who dropped tio 

On Dog Track Road regular season games to the 
Longwood Flyers in Boston this season 

831-1600 and a two games ln last year's 
Sorry— No One Stanley Cup semifinals, refuse 

Under is Admitted In rotint the Flrt nt. 
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ELEVENTH l Carry Scott (6). 
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Mmesola (GoitiO 	 series tied 22. 	 (5) 5 Mineola Renee ($2); 6. 
Friday night at Boston. 
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ge (physically, that Is) so contribute to the conversation, 	how to maintain and control your weight. 	 Newborn 60's. 	 /1 	. 	 - 	+ 	- 	)
Sale 3 for 2.63 

- 	•t 	polyester-cotton, Tank tops and 1-shirts Art - 	when he told me he was 2 '  I so she just sat and listened. I 	Don't we all owe this to ourselves?" 	 . 	 / 	'd McDaniel Critical 	Reg 3,69, Now 2.95 	/ , 	// 	 - 	- 	/ / 	 .. 	., 	 with crochet or woven gingham check believed 	- 	 could tell she was h. 	 . 	 Daytime 60's. 	 / 	- -- 	 ' ' / 2 69 	 ":'t! 	trim and Disco top with crochet trim all 
ten 	

IIkt 	 • 	 I admit, It was dumb of me, 	Don't women realize how 	 D. WiU 	 Mrs. Dora (Granny Mac) 	Rigbtd we were at his house and his . 4.29, Now 3.43 	L- 	 -- 	
- it 	' 	,, 	 -. - 	. . 	si, 	look for hot summer days. Pants, shorts Republican Executive Committeewoman 	under- 

	

often they do this? I am furious 	 McDaniel, of 365 Palmetto 	Overnite 48's. perr 	-i:iii'll' 	 -- parents walked In on us and because this happened In my 	 Orange County 	 :Ave., Longwood, who was in- 	Reg. 429. Now 3.43 	 ! 	 -- 	garment is short 	 y 	 'r
l 4 	 and pantskirt all with the drawstring 

waist and two patch pockets with "B 	I !.LI.I 	 caught us in "theact.' 	home. I haven't as yet had the . 	 jured In an automobile accident 	-Toddler 40's. 	 , - 	 .t / 	sleeved in pure soft 	 ,' 	-. 	is'. 	crochet trim. Jr. sizes 5-15. know that an adult male who 
cre 	 two weeks ago, is still in critical 	Reg. 4.29, Now 3.43 	 cotton terry. 

 

40 is caught having rel&Uons with opportunity to tell those two 
	

831-1300 FREE CONSULTATION 
a minor girl can be arrested for women how inexcusably rude 

	 condition in the intensive care 	
Reg. 4. 19, Now 3.35 Tank fops with crochet or 

	

unit of Florida Hospital South. 	 S-M-L, 

	

they were, but I hope you wfll 	422-4"4 	 Mon.-Wtd.-Frl. grs .• 	 -i_ 	 - 	
- 	

statutory rape, but does the mention It In your column 	 s A.M..7 P.M. 	 - Mrs. Faye Bragg, wife of the 	
4

woven check trim. 	 $7 same bold tr.'e for an adult because the both read It. 	 assistant pastor, Rev. James 	 " 	 • 	

. -L+ . 

lea 	
1IlraIaa 	'i,-i.i 	I female and an underage boy? 	DISGUSTED IN 	I 	PROFESSIONALLYSTAFFED,MEDICALLY 	

' 	 '  Bragg, of the First Pentecostal 	 !.. 	 Tshlrts with placket 	 $ Na, 	
' 	1ckt1. 	 His parents said they are 	DEAR DISGUSTED: i shall 	 SUPERVISED,  LOW COST  PROGRAMS 	 Church, Longwood, was a 	 Sal prices iffectiv. thru Sun,, May I. 	

,' 
j,) 	 front or sailor collar. 	 v (p. 	 _________ 	

going to have me arrested. (n But don't hesitate to let the 	 Injured In the accident, and Is 	 \.<. 	 ••, 
say 	
- 	

- 	 they  get me for  statutory rape? 
 IN leeliW And ghoWd you e"T 	 Mm McDaniel Ls the mother of 

 offending women ow 	 D 	 Plus low, low prices 	- 	 9 	flDisco top with elastic 
eck and crochet trim.

$9 

	

CAUFORNIA find yowseif In the company of 	 the Rev. E. Ruth Grant, pastor
con 

	

DEAR WORRIED: No, but In such thoughtless and lo- 	 of the church. 
- 	 - 	 • 

charged California, you 	b%. 	 seafltlye people, steer the 	 711 Bldg., Hwy. 436, Altamont Springs 	 on infants' furniture. 	 Shorts In gingham checks 
with "contributing to the $8 Far  	 with drawstring waist. 
delinquency of a mluer." 	

vcon,ersa 	
22 W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando 	 111 I'--- 	 'i - 1 j, 1 	 " 	

-' 

 
DEAR ABBY: Asa lawyer,  

	

I 	• 	-Et2J1-- 	 .. a' 	
" 	 N 	âItt 	Pants with drawstring 	$1 A 	' 

	

wod1Iketoconuuentonyow 	 ' 

answer to SPEECHLESS,
,,r 	

J771 	 - 	

' 	 .-)\ 	:t- 	waist, patch pockets. 	
jIJ 

Wherein you advised her to tell 	 is year JOIN us th 
Grandma to "write down" bow 

	

AV 	 Opp 	 TO 	 Pantskirt in checks 
with patch pockets. 	

$9 she wanted her Jewelry, sdver 

after she died. 	 IT 	 J 
and heirlooms to be divided 	 MEMBERSHIP 	 dw 15 

	

R1 	
Abby, ploase tell your 	 ip 

	

tsl 
	

rst 	unless Grandma  

	

brill 	 "Sloppy f  Joe"  LEISURE SUITE 	 $150 
wrest down" n the form of  

	

W 	 4T1IIftkcr.
beln 	

J 
 

	

roob 	 for easy living 	 2) 	 (. ) 	

Sale 31.20 	 - 

	

bob 	
I piece beautiful leather took Naugahyde comblr*d with durable Herculon 	

the wanted them to get Li to 	
. 	 Reg. $39. Our deluxe 	 , 	 'tUn 	 climb through Lbe back window 	 playpen has paddea J 

	

row 	(or all over fabric available). It features mix and match reversible cushions 	while they're carrying Grand- 	 - . 	top rail and legs, 	 Contemporary styled crib with single 
dropside Walnut finishonhardwood 

	

Flor 	and Ae heaviest solid wood frame made. Includes: Sofa, toves.at, chair, 	ma out the front door. 	high draft guard, 	
. 	 -  

	

Assc 	rocker, ottoman, 2  solid  wood-end tables  and I coffee table. Items may be 	 LAWYER 	 and center support 
Athl 	 1/.00 purchased separately. 	 DEAR LAWYER: You're 	 . 	 r 	

- , 	 40" x40". Flower 	 42 coil cushion crib mattress with vinyl cover 

	

it 
altart

right. I sb.ald have hid 	 patch pattern. 	 .. - 	 In pretty patterns, checks, or blue  

	

Oda 	 Shop & 	 & 	 S_
mdm to engage a lawyer to 
ECHLESS I. advise  

	

be c 	 This Ho 	 draw Up a proper will becauc 	 r 	 Sale 2480  

Comparable 	 yewself wilts 	Iaarth the -.- 	

- 

	- 	rolerhasaw'e5hcp-  
. 	 95 	 paper hei' wd 	In 	 . . 	 -.. 	

- 	 ping basket. padded seat , 
 

Lie'. 	
e 

S 

=vc= 

	

s  wilse aad cheaper in m 	 1171". 	and plastic tray. Flower

the W" ran) to wrie a IMM 	 patch denim n  

nd py Mw for wbat be knows. SANORA SWIM and TENNIS CLUB DEAR  I have  !  

	

twee 	
DISTRIBUTORS INC

MI. 	 me of ft mad 

 __ 	

.nt 	
Ph. 322.1062 • 323-0937.323.0442 or 323-2856 	

. 	 Our Great 75th Anniversary INC , 	- .- .- 	 y tue. i tint a  keebm for 	 Clubhouse Rental  Facility Available  

	

TIADE 14 	 ai I.rIAYDAL FLORIDA 	- 	 * 	 tinee 	 one 	 -- 

	

Yan$ 	YOUR 	
LOWr.s r1l.LJ 511 LIIIA 	

/ 	whom isawldow.Tbeothestwo 	 for Parties and Receptions 	 ____________________ 	 Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall • Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

	

thej 	OLD 	 OPEN: Mar & Fri. 12.7  Toes., Wet,Thurs. 10.4 	
WOMM sped the MUM ax 	

Phone 323.0937  

	

M.323=N"*A(W"11%fSt.)lhUioE&sto4l4 I - 	- 	 Orlando Downtown I Open Mon. and Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Open Tues., Wed., Thrus. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 



2 - 	- 	 - 

4B-EvenlflQ Herald, Sanlord, Fl 	Thursday, April25, ml 	 _________________________ 	
I 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 - 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
4 ases 	- 	 41-Houses - 	 41-Ho 	

Evening Herald,$anford Fl 	Thursday,AprlI2l 971-SB 

Th 	d 	
4 6 LOvE CF LIFE 	 aoo 	 oineat stvie a' iencas 	

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrkg 	 r 0b 	 W 	
W Garnet White - 	TAFFER REALTY 

U 	$ 	
9 FAMILY FEUO 	 2 12 DEATH TRAP. Yin- 	lirsi video corrsc. Tafan from 	Seminole County. Florida under the P$OhI Bflch Road and SR. 434 On 

	
2611 	 831-9993 	

- 	 A. buUt In appliances, tree si'.ae 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 

it cc' 	 cent Pnce narrates tt beau- 	arctiives 	 ljctious name of AIR SYSMS 	 j ynnpiw 	RAIC ia 	
A NT FOR RENT. FUR. 	_.37o!. tt 	700 assume. 	JOHPa KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	IIOOE.23'..St. 	 1221453 

IYWFI1Ifl .. 
4 	6 CBSNEWS 

..------- 
hfufly 	phologiaphed 	tiat 

OF FLORIDA. .indthal I intend to 
registersaidnamewiththeClerkof 

"' 	'" 
71) 12E - Ci Commercial Zone - CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

.', -b 	4I1D I BR. water. AC. Prione 
....- a ''' W'V 	•U. 	mon. TOf 	ap. 	j pointment, ;3i 2S1. 

101W.CammefciaI,Sqord 
37.7 

----- 	----- __________ 
600 

Afternoon 
studyoffenngaclosetçvtowof 6* NEWS the Circuit Court. Seminol. To allow 	Mechankal 	Garage 	ifl 

lint 

_____________________ -. -_____ _________ 
Lake Mary- 

__________________ 42-Mobile Hoa*s 

A 	ii..... 	r'a...-1, p.iiit 	ssJ 	ct predators. 7 	24 	TOOAY IN THE Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
conlunction with Ci Retail Sale Of 

HOURS 	
1ttut5hm15 	.41cc 

' 	31A-1plexes 
3 BR, 1', bath new Lake view homr, 3 	611. 	2 bath. 

flues 	Thu's. 	FARM AND 1200 
4 	6 T)GR.TIGER Akok LEGISLATURE provi%lonS of the FicliliduS Name 

Automotive parts on the following 
described property: Lots 1 and 201 

affiru2SIimls 	31cc line 

S:30 P.M. 	 2lca line S:00 A.M. - 	 2tlm.S 	.. 
- 	- homes Under $2S. 	with liii 

than $750 down, 	Government 
screened porch. 	I 	car 	garage 
Central air & heat, refrigerator, 

3 BR. 21'61' Barrington 	VA lon 
ava*abie. 

HOME fWed) OF MEN AND 2 	9 	12 NEWS at the hie. twstory and habts of 9' STREETS OF SAN FRAN. Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 	$65.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Beason SD, according to the plat MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
t 	Lake Mary -- 2 BR dupies, central funding 	By 	builder. 	$31 leit electric range, nicely landscaped GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

W 0 M E N 	( F r i 	) 4 	6 YOUNG AJJD REST- the Bengal tiger. Rchard Wd- CISCO The wife of a detut, Sig 	Wm F 	Brady Jr 
thereof as recorded in PB 7, Pg &, 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum heat & air, carpet, drapes, fully Equal Housing Opportunity Many amenities 3t03 Oriandu Or, 373 S200 

CflACKERBARREL LESS math 	narrates this one hot, asuct attorney becomes a PubliSh April 11, 21, 7$ 4. May 5, 1977 
Public Records of Seminole County. 
Fla.. together with tnat strip of land 

J 	equ' pped kitchen. 5)50 month. 613 
0 I) days. 615 3571 eves . DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 7 BR trailer, kitchen equip., 2mo 

- 
LOOK IT OVER - 

9 	SUNRISE JUBILEE 
6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

1230 
special 

7 24 MASTERPIECE THE- 
SlayerS next targe4 w$en she 
unwittingly beCOns the only 

CCK 73 
lying between said Lots I and 2 

DEADLINES 
________________________ IF YOU LIKE IT V. Hardwick. Broker 

Deitona,4laMIl 
old washer, 	12 	* 	15' 	screened 

$L0O0. 2 	12 	LOVERS AND IN 	THE 	CI R Cu IT 	COURT described as followS: UflfUflIIShCd LET'S TALK TERMS _______________________ __________________________ ____________________ pordi. 	uiiity 	shed 	312 

BATEMAN REAI.Ty 
6 tO 	 ATER 	tJpetairs. Downstairs 	witne 	o a mtjder. 

FRIENDS 	
King's Horses." The 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	Beginning at the SW corner of Lot 1 
CASE NO. 774l1.CA.l$.E 	 0, 	 to the of Beason S 	according 	pIll 

_________________ 

Noon The Do 	Before Publicotion 	 - 	_______________ 
3 	BR.'l', bath 	(split 	plan), 	ww 

353.1. Located on Wekiva River, 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 

Wall 	Street 
10:30 

. CURTIS C. WILLIAMS, thereof as recorded in PB 7, Pg 13, hou, air, fenced back yard, carpet, central heat, lots of closets ________________________ ________________________ 

6 15 
TOMORROW 

CTaSh 01 	1929 
&amaticahy affects resIdents 

'fl4 
Plaintiff, Public Records of Seminole County. Sunday - Noon Friday kitchen 	furnished 	Clean 	$135 5t0raQe, 	attached 	finished Rig. Real Estate Broker 

2431 S. Sanford 
43-Lots-Acreaqe 

6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
9 RYAN S HOPE 

of Eaton Place. (R) Also ats 3 
11 00 

2' 	4 	6' '9 	12: NEWS 
Fla . run thence SWly on a straight 6261. 

._ 
garage, fenced yard. $03 E. 11th 
St., Sanford Owner, 323 ISIS after 

Ave. 
3210759vi5. 322 7l 

______________________________ ___________________________ _____________________ 

625 1257 JERENE c, GAHAGAN. formerly line a distance of 51.03 ft to the NW ___________________________ ____________________________ 
Handy Man Special - 2 story older 2 	flues) 	PICTURE 	of 	 pm Sat., Ch 24 arid 4 p.m. 	24 	LOWELL .rioaaa.s 

2 	rws UPDATE 
known as JERENE 0. WILLIAMS. 	cor of Lot 2 of said Beaten 	, 

________________________ 

New Rentals 6 NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 

HEALTH 	 Pora 
I 

Sat. Cli. 7. (A) MEMBERS' "1952."I4gtthglits 
Defendant, run mince NEly along the Nly line __________________________ 

1 
AvaIable soon 	1.2. & 3 BR's, 1 & 2 SPANISH Style stucco, corner lot. 3 home at 615 Palmetto Ave. Needs S32Speracreorwiil tradeforalmost 

,'vi ; rnCnLCC 9 WELCOME BACK, KOT NOTICE OF SUIT 
C 	JCCC G GiA?. 

of said Lot 2o1 a distarsceof 	,, to baths. Carpet, range, dishwash.f. I 	BR. formal dining rv.,. wn,5 	rail 373 _______________________ 
anythina 	Fd 	T.,rn.r, 	3!i 	5. 

lION Thiss I CHRISTOPHER 
2 	12 THE 	,)NU 

TER 	..kiso's teenaged sister Enterprise and 	iseniiower's 
N 	cor at sa'd 	Of 7, 	fl thent• _______ 	 __________ 

' 	___________ 	- I - 	- 	 - 
'disposal. central 	air. 	Good I 	refrig. $19,000. Church. 	Tampa, 	Florida 	3M11. 

formerly known as NEIy on a straight line a distance Of 
______________________ 

loratløn, nice yard with privacy I WYNNEW000 -3 AR, I bath, tam 	I 

9.7$ 	ACRES 	choir. 	land. 	r.ar 8 	 aMWie,inriiihAe 	 --- 	--.-.,..-- •-- '-- -.-... 	PHOTOMAT needs sales person j, 	 - 

Mscsll.nsous for Sale 

- 	SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Delvie above ground alumInum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305.432-4220. 

CLOSING OUT our retail depart. 
mint All furniture prices reduced 
tS pct to 30 pct. Mutt dispose of. 
Open daily lOam 105pm. 

DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 
Hwy lowest, Sanford, 333 5620 

INTERIORS BY BERTA HALL 
Ziosinq Retail Shop 1.1 Sweetwater 

Oakt. Longwood. Fabulous buys 
in accessories, paintings, some 
lurn,ture pieces, mirrors, an 
llques, discontinued fabric 
sample's, etc. Items SO cents 
51600 Reduclions to 30 per cent & 
more Closing Sat - April 30 

CCGRATO3 6AZAAK 
105 Sweetwater Square, 

Longwood 
Call $62 6323 tor directions. 

6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 9 $20,000 PYRAMID 	 errors. (A) 

LYDEVOTIONAL 	 300 	 Ioux)arovtingaweStemski 	CASE NO. 71.ISCCAO9.A 	 serve a copy thereof upon JON S 	Mecca Hammock, PB 1. Pg II, in 

	

630 	 9' ALL MY CHIl_DRN: Ex• 	claSS. (A) 	 2' 	12' TONIGHT 	 Fairfield. Ohio 	 runthence5Wiy along the Sly line Of 	fldnft3ajxtiflded 	
'• 	Sanford area. PoSiTiOfl availaDU 

	

6 45 	 TIJRNS' 	 Shirley get a man to take her to 	ci4. "Geraiöo Rvera- Do 	
Court. In and For Seminole County. 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	and kindoisS. Your thoughtfulness 	___________________________ 

	

4 	LOCAL NEWS 	 2.00 	 a party bins into a comedy of 	
UgN America." 	 I 'The title of the cause Is CURTIS C. 	lotonthe corner of l7.92and Florida 	 WIFE 1. CHILDREN 	CLERKTYPIST - Super benefits. 

	

4 	Icu'rANA 	 2 	12' DAYSOFOtJRLIVES 	'('hO boys welt meant but ui- 	
FOIl 'T}IC DEAF 	 i 	

for Child Custody haS been cm 	saiaBeasonS.DasshOwnOfltheplat 	the nurses and staff of Seminole 	
w. Fairbanks Ave.. winter Park. 	

._ 	 I 	payment to qualified buyers. 

	

654 	 230 	 900 	 Legal Notice 	
WILLIAMS. 	vs 	JERENE 	'' 	Avenue lust North of Lon2wood. 	 ' 	CREDIT CLERK - Good typing, 	, 	' 	' 	 * 	 WITT REALTY 	 REAL ESTATE 	

acres 

	

2 	(Mon. tt'eougti '(hiss )DAI- 	9 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 (80 Svenson and Yvette 	 FLORIDA 	 Clerk of the above Court, and to 	limited time on the W '1 of Lot 4. 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

SAW OPERATOR 	- Good co 	
* 	

trees.) BR, 2', bath. 15' * 33' pool, 

	

700 	 2 	12 ANOTHER 	WlLD 	resort WtIen 'I is suddenly and 	STOCKTON. wHATLEY. DAVIN & 	ROSENBERG. ESQ of Marvin E. 	Section Ii 2O3I, on the corner of 	
AL ANON 	 HEAD MAINTENANCE - (2 open- 	,'.Oeltona - 7 BR house, clean, air 	wooded mt. land, Terrific vlewsOf 	begue Kitchen bar, paneled den. 

(Fn) SONSHINE 	 1 30 	 9 	WHA 	HAPPENING? 	 . A 	PTIOI4ED NEWS 	forcement of Final Judgment and 	Street lying between Lots 1 and 2, of 	Joel Albritlon. A special thanks tO 	lnursday 10 a n lolp.m. at Ill) 	t 	" 	 322 1549 	 NEED 	A 	HOME' 	$100 	down 	fresh paint. 	 Corner lot Lovely area of homes' 6 	sur*ush StMESTIH 	 4 	6 	AS 'r.t€ 	cu 	coorc5nated 	efforts 	to 	help 	 , 'I"dUI15AY NIGHT SPE 	
i 

minced against you in the Circuit 	thereof recorded in PB 7, Pg U, 	Memorial Hospital for their care 	
(Please park across Street). 	

' 	33-Houses Furnished 	I 	Refurbished 3 BR. 1', bath. Cent 	
YANKEE 	LAKE 	- 	Lakefront. 

_____________ 	

CaIIBart 	

101' a ISO'. $7,900. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. Ill AND 	YOU are required to file your 	BA(S.I677) J1TE - Al Agriculture 	- 	 PLANT 	FOREMAN 	- 	$1 	
- 	 574 10 	 -- 	-. - 	 Grove Manor - By Owner. Large 	Roiling HillS Country Club 100' * 

many. Good benefits. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	saidLot%adistanceof300tttoPOB, 	Illness and at 	ie time Of 	the 	from 10 am. to 2:30 pm. Salary 	',1 - 	372749$ 	 EXECUTIVE 	2 story. 	Reduced 	area 	Available to you with cx 	misisa bargain for 	$16,900. Easy 

Florida. 	Case 	No. 	77 6)7 CA It E. 	Fla.Furtherdescrwedasatwoacre 	will always be remembered. 	 ---.-------.-.---.--_-_-.___._..__ 	heat. As low as $11,000. 	
Zoned 	agriculture 	About 	I', 

GAHAGAN, 	formerly 	known 	as 	(0151. I) 	 credit experience. Equal Oppor 	
Neariy new 2 BR. I', bath, liv. rm., 	Rig. Real Estate Bi'oter, 	321.0640 	REALTOR 	 322 7491 	110' * 13$' on cul de 	sac. $4000 

a 	corporate 	benefits, 	Apply 	 j ' 	1t 4. ft mo's renl 	 garage and storage area. 5.17,500. 	Central H 4 A, large utility room, 	ALTAMONT E - 	Trees - 	Trees 

A !IflC J OP(, 	oam home in. settled 	Osteen. 61111. on road. Nice trees. 

57.000 1 BR, 2 bath, large livng 	cellent 	financing. 	Broker.Owner 	terms. Cat' owner at 13I.7i91. 

LAKE MARKHAM CHMIN - About 

12 WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 	
2' 	12' SNOW BEAST: A 	 JEREPIE 0. WILLIAMS. 	 5. 	STEVEN 	E. 	WILLIAMS 	- 	4-Personals 	 tunity Employer. 	 dn rm . patio, garage. Adults. No 	322 0719 	321 0434 	66$ 336$ 	 - 	ALTAMONTE - 2 sites overlooking 

2 BR 	rustic cabin on I 	acres of 	large poolside patio with 	bar, 	Forrest Greene Inc. 

655 	 4 	6 THEGUID(NGLIGHT 	 sk*r and IS wife 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Answer or other pleadings with the 	Zone - To park a mobile home for a 	 Manufacturing background. 	 ________________________ 	 NORTH CAROLINA 	 landscaped corner lot, 17 citrus 	140' each 54.000 each IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

- 	registration fee unless veflicle Is 
sold 	Call 9012531311 for further 

In' 	details 

- 	 '7OVWFastback 
Goodcorxtition Asking $800 

Phone 373 6432 

- 	1972 THUNDERBIRD 
Real Sharp' 

I. 	Pflon.3731479or$306461 

ed JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS-'l2an,. 
us 	'73 Models. Call 3231510 or 134 
jr 	.1603 	Dealer. 

'/S Nova. radio 4 heater, air con 
e. 	dIjOn. 	automat IC 	?ransm iSSiOfl, 
'3 	low miles 	3.7704)9. 

1167 FORD 300 

trailer, full boat COvir Al cond, 	 ______________________________ 

dillon, well equipped Call 372 OilS 	 ______________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP price, paid, used, any cc 
deIGn. 4441124, winter Park. 

YOU NAME 11,1 BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 3737310 

Need extra money? Can you work 
couple of hours in Pie eveninç 
162 1977 

Casfion the spot for good us 
furniture and appliances. Call 
last for beSt offer. Country Fl 
"'ure C.:1ri,.rar;, 373 

Warned to buy used office turniti,q 
Any 	quantity, 	NOLL 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 5 
4206. 

- 	54-Garage Sales 	 ivestock Poultry 	eQ-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 2. Family Carport Sale - All good 	 PIGS FOR SALE 	
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

_______ ________ _______ I 

miscellaneous houwbold Items. 	 $23 	
Daytona Beach will hold a puOliC Friday, C to 4. 1114W. Third St.. 	 23 7241 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday Sanford. 	 . . 	_ 	 '-" 

- 	#uqhl •t )'.*i It'S the Only one in 

55--Boats & Ac series ________________________ 	price Plo charge other than $3 

Larson 14']", 53 hp Johnson, Murray 

$1200. 3732915 	 ______________________________ 

Gulf Craft II ft. In hull, 7$ hp, tiff 
trailer, bass and ski boat 5.750. 
323 7 IS 1, 	 _________________ 

1977 I?' V Hull Bonita boat, 11$ Pip 
Mercury, galvanized tilt trailer. 
52.000. 373 5132 after 3 30 	 ________________ 

35' ChrIscraft. Trade for land or sell. 
Twin engine, off shore, air con 

oH.. s p.m 

II' RENKEN, 45 HP motor, Gator 
trailer, 5.425 323 5363 after 1:30 .or 
anytime Sal. & Sun. 

ROBSON MARINE 

]22SftI 

Used Office Fuiniture' 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks 4 
chairs), straight chaIrs, filing 
cabinets. As is, Cash & Carry, 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-92, I3O.474 

	

f 	jy , 	 Florida You set the reserved 

2321 Hwy 1712 	 ______________________ 

51(J) 
Cash 322-4132 	 Phone3fl $443 

For used furniture, appliances 
tools. etc. Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. ___________ 	 AT JACK MARTIN' S 

GAZEBO. 1', years old, excellent 
Condition, 5.375. Phone 377 7911. 

51-Household Goods 

Washing machine; typewriter; 
black 4 white TV; vacuum 
cleaner; dishes, CaU 327)570. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315E Firt St 	 3fl 5672 

Single maltress 8. box springs on 
legs, bolster 4 Cover, good con 
dition, 5.35. 6drawer walnut chest. 
377 7630 or 323 5910. 

7S-Recredjona I Vehicles 

Motor Home - 1973 Dodge Swinger 
(20 ft.) Loaded. Must See to ap 
predate. $11,900. Deltona, 759 
3071 

___________________________ camper fits Toyota & Mazda, Very 
good condition, 511.0% two. 

__________ 	
•LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

_________________________ 	 4111 5. ORLANDO DR-HWY. I?.92 

YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

SLOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FIPIAPICE HERE 
PAV HERE 

iWO INTEREST 

PHONE. 323-fleQ 
OL'-t.dWt1-ruen 	,n...nI.Ii, 

4 	8 CBSNEWS (7 "3Ch 	6* POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	half human and half animal. 	BAIREN F. HOLTON. RENA 0. 
at 725 arid 825) 	 (A) 	

rarraging killer Deast mat is 	 1146. CNA Tower. urianoo, r-uoriaa 	Avenue. (01ST. 2) 	 ''...." 	 live off PrOPIftY 	Good 5ICl'y. 	 )14 Ri4U 	 posed beam 	ceiling, 	large 	red- 	wall carpet, 	fenced 	back 	yard, 	130 6133or 339 	llIIeves 

4, local news) 	 24 	(Mon.. 	Tues. 	Wed. 	Two hoti. 	 1401 TON, his wife, and SEMINOLE 	
May, 1977. If you fall 10 do so, a 	1671) 33TE - Al Agriculture Zone 	

*.' write 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 , 	37-Business Property 	ss.coo down, assume loan, 	 painted in an out. 	Immaculate 	LAKE 	MONROE 	Beautiful 

VS 	 32I. on or before Ihe 9th day of 	6. H. LAMAR BROOKS - 4. BA(S. 	
Forfurttier Information call 	 Many, Many More 	 - ' 	wood deck, spring water. $29,500. 	well 	for 	Sprinkler. 	Recently 

______________________ 	

SINGER FUTURA 

default Will be entered against YOU 	.. To park a mobile home on the 	
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	201 Commercial 	 333-5176 	 -- 	 condition 	By appointment only 	building 	4. canal 	lots, 	big oak 

______ 	

Left on layaway. MuSt see to 
61 FUN'TSTONES 	 miss) ViLLA A1.EGRE (Fn.) 	

4' 	6 	CBS NEWS SPE- 	MEMORIAL HOSPIrAL, 	 for the relict demanded in the 	NormlacresotlheSoutnllacrnof 	Box 553 	 _____________________ 

'6uliding 	IQ,000.i1,Orj) 	54, 	Il,, 	in. 	Farm house, 3 BR older house, 1 	323 S151 	 trees. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, _____________________________ 	
balance of 5.2)9 or Payments of 5)0 7 	SESAkE STREET 	 CARRASCOLENDAS 	

CIAL. '',M'ien TV Was 	 Defendants, 	Petition fifed herein 	 w ',of NW '.01 NW 'aol Section 3 	
Sanford. Fla. 33211. 	 Need person to do light housekeep 	 I,, ,dustrial. commercial, Cis W. 1st 	acres of 	Pasture land, 	several 	 REALTOR. 322 1595. 

Q 	(LY'iflMORNINGAk#ER- 	 'ii; 	 Story of the growth and devel- 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	2031, on Cameron Avenue, (01ST. 	 --- 	• 	 Ing & cleaning in Mayfair. Must 	 st. 	 apple 	trees, 	small 	stream, 	 ,_................, 

-- 	
, cludes tacks. 372 711$. 

Wards Riding Mower, 5 lip, 3 speed, 
catcher, like new. Call __,77-Junk Cars Removed 

FILLOIRT&TOPSOIL 	 BUYJUNKCARS 
'fF1 I flwcAIIri 

'V 

UI 

('72 CHEVROLET 
PICK-UP-~ TON 

Automatic, V.a 
Good Condition 

A Dealer That $ØclalIzes Ia 
CLIAN Used Trecki 4 Va.,. 

,Maey NIce Utts lii Stk. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17-92 Sanford 

13231921 628.1927 

One of Singer's finest machine's. 

appreciate. Cost new $63C. Pay 

per month. 6.11 6779 
- 	 ui n.c yr ui' 	 Ibis Court at Sanlord, Seminole 	 ...- 	 • 	

•' 	 have reference's a own vranspor- 	 ;_ 	'' 
' 	 secluded, spring water $22,S00 	 lor flouting. 	 . --- 

	

3 BR. family room, with extras 	51500 323 1189 or 322 2171 Ext. 6 PIERCE USED FURNITURE & IV 	Call Dick Lacy 323 7340 	 Call 322 1421 ICA (Good Morning florida" 	g GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 opmen( of the television in' 	TO. Rena 0 Piolton 	 County, Florida, this Ith day of 	7 PETERSON OUTDOOR AD. 	Phone 321 039). 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 

penses in large home with pool, 	tation. prefer Thursday or Fri 	.-'itore to.' rent- 332 1534 or,' 3220400 	57,500 down Assume loan. 	
Mutt see 529.900 Bill Malic 	 - 	SALES Buy or Sell. 207 Sanford 	 _____________________________ at 725 and 825. local 	 330 	 'st"y' 	 Residence Unknown 	 AprIl, 1977 	 VERTISING CORP. - BA(S.14.77I. ______________________ 	 day. Call 64441$ (local) betwe 	 ______________________ 	 ____________ _____ __________________________ 	

type business Now equipped with I BR cabinon 1', acres,good garden 	Horton Org 	 41-A 	 Bougtit 	
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	7B-l/iotorcycles 

24 ZOOM 	 hott episode, 	 that an action to foreclose mortgage 	Arthur H Becliwith. Jr 	 Erect a Billboard Sign on Lot 92, St. 	Cal Dot Notary Public 	 ' 	 grocery fixtures, 	 spot, good access, owner needs to 	
& sold 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	

401 Celery Ave. Sanford 	

MR 30 61 HOWDY D000Y SHOW 	 400 	 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 	covering the following real and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	.fosephs S D. PB 1 Pg 114, in Section 	aft. Sp m. I. weekends. 372.2024 	
Summer employment for college 	 __________________________ 

personal property in Seminole 	By Jean E- Wilke 	 21 19-30, on the North side of S R. 14. _____________________________ 	students. First 4 second shift 	 _______________________________ 
800 	 2 IRONSIDE(R) 	 FLYING CIRCUS 	 County, Florida. to.wit: 	 Deputy Clerk 	 '. mile West of Seaboard Coast 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	operations. American Wood 	

sell $12,500 Terms. 	 _______________________ 	 ________________________ 

These are a few of the over 1.000 	 ______________________________ buttonholes, Balance of $31.11 or 	 321 0211 afterip m. 
w;il prctase 1st 8. 2nd mo.-tgae, Singer equipped to zigzag and make 	64-Equipment for Rent 	With II'S's than 100 mile's. $750 

4 	6 	C A PTA I N 	4 I LOVE LUCY 	 Lot 5. Block C. W000MERE PubliSh April 7, 11. 71. 21. 1977 	Line Railroad. (01ST. 5) 	 PROBLEM 	 Products Mill Office. 200 Marvin 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	 at discOunt, 21 hour approval, Call 	 ________________________________ listings. We have all types of 	 ______________________________ 
KANGAROO 	 6' NEW MICKEY MoUSE 	24 THE BEST OF ERNIE 	PARK. SECOND REPLAT ac DEK 13 	 B. REQUEST TO PARK AMOBILE 	Perh.psAlcoholiCsAflOnymous 	Ave. Longwood. Apply S a m tO 	- 	an; to rent Jor I BR home In caood 	property listed from about 5.400 6751226 	 10 payments of $6. Call Credit 

Mn.xn.r. 'I50AH ,, 	•, 	 Exercise - Rent massage rollers. 	 M.,M.....,.IL 

recorded in Pill Book 13. Page 73, 	 ______________________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUF 	RECREATIONAL ZONEL_, - 	 Phon$173 43$? PORT 	 6* GILLIG.AN'S ISLAND 	 ton half hourpograznsdsspiay- 	D,,Ir Q.ei',rtl% nf c.mlrwii. County. -- ....-. - _,,,. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 HOuSIWiveS- Ooenthedoorto extra 	-,sg 	- 	- 	 large tracts, we also have severai Ca 	 TheOld Singer Store 	 Center, 3159 Orlando Dr. 	 3233$44or323.77I0 

w 
in 
a 
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"C 
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Co 

THIS WEEK 
ONLY! 

1974 FORD GRAN TORINO 4 
DR. HI, A-C, PS & PB 

'2695 
I9?) SEBRING PLUS,2 DR. HT, 
RED 4 WHITE 

'2395 
1974 VW 112. 2 OR., AC, 
STEREO 

$1995 
1971 PINTO 3D RUNABOUT, 
AUTO, RADIO 

'$95 
1964 INT. SCOUT, 4 WHEEL 
DRIVE 

$795 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

i, I... 

Flerrvng (B&W) (Wed) 'Rooir 	9 	MERV GRIFFIN SH/ 	County. Florida in accordance with 	said Court on the 261h day of April, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	0. VARIANCES: 

	

2 	12 SANFORDANOSQII, 	 600 	 1IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	FILE NO. Jli.334.CP 	 are set tortPu below 	 ft 10 IS ft on Lot 7, Block C. East- 

	

1030 	 24 BIOLOGY OF MAN 	 Respondent 	To 	All 	Creditors. 	Letat..s, 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	16 77 41V - A I Agriculture Zone - 	 18-Help Wanted 

	

- -. 	'.... -- 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	You and each ol you are hereby 	they may have- Each claim mutt be 	Oaks Unrecorded Plal in Section 11 

Bogart. Lauren Bacail (B.&W) 	7 	24 	ELECTRIC COM 	 Danny E 	Brablsam 	 By- Margaret L Meyers 	Florida. Probate Division, the 	d 	1110 2001 on the S 'Of LotS, Sun. 	
TreeRemovaI 	 Handyman 	after 7 -.m 	 0 	QUARTERS With business 

6 DOUBLE DARE 	 6* I DREAM OF JEAt-*IIE 	 _____________________ 	_____________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 VICTOR BUTLER. JR.. ESO. 1)13 JOHN WOLOCH 	 1. ROBERT E. MORN - BA(3-21. 	Adults I. Teens, 	 _______________________ 

Scdla G.bl 	(Tues.) "Groat 	7' 	24 	MISTER ROGERS' 	loregister said name with th• Clerk 	relief demanded in the Complaint, 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	112129. on Spring Garden Avenue. 	 1 lane highway 	Doing 	good. 	
- 	$451))Q 	 __________________________ 

tat been filed against you and YOU 	File Number 17.94.CP 	 Section 120 31, sIx mile's East of 	
Fashion 	Advisors who 	are 	all 	 ____________________________ 

	

830 	 7 	24 SESAME STREET 	 . 	 - 	
SEMINOLt cuunqIy, t'LVPIIUM 	1 THEODORE F. MURDOUGH 	WrIte PU. BOx 1111 	 , 	 - 	 ______________________ 

24 LILIAS. YOGA At-ID YO(J 	6* 	NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	
written defenses, it any, to it on C. 	In Re: Eslate Of 	 C. VARIANCES - CONTINUED: 	Free. 621.1777 for "WE Care". 	no cash Investments. Party pW 	 __________________________ 

	

900 	 CLUB 	 Notice i5 hereby given that we ar' 	EasI Robinson Slreet, Orlando, 	 Deceased 	77) 26V 	R1AA Residential lone 	- 	 - -- 
	experience helpful. (303) 541 5120. 	

P.O BOX 16.3 	i 	 is located on this 21S'xl3S' lot 	 Sprvic, 	us 	macrunes 	 6SPets-Suppfles 	79-Trucks-Trailers 
2 	PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 500 	 engaged in business II 2650 Orlando 	Florida 32101. and file the original 	 NOTICE OF 	 - Lot Width Vanianre from 1009 t 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free tn 	___________________________ 	

..CHARMINC, older 2 story. large 	 MURPHY. N. C- 25906 	 Immaculate, tastefully decorated. 	HWY 46 ANTIQUES, I', miles E of 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 	 -________________ 

6' MIKE 	tY3LS SHOW 	2 	ADAM 12(fl 	 Drive, StOrd. 5emincl 	Co,.nt, 	w.lh the Clerk of the Aboy, styled 	ADMINISTRATION 	 65 ft and Lot Size Variance from 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 	 --- 	--- 	'' BR 	Immaculate mint condition. 	
- 	 New roof. Kitchen fully equipped. 	II. Sanford 3776977 	 ___________________________ 	 For Sale or Trade - 1974 Ford 

	

9 	MOVIES (Mon.) 'Son 01 	6 	STAR TREK 	
Florida.underlheflctitiousnameof 	Court on or before tIle 31st day Of 	

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	11.700 	q It 106955 sq ft on Lot 10. 	Pompan., Fla. 	oai. 	 24-Business Oprtunities 	,' 	Lovely area. $41,900. 	 New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $73500 	5.41,000 	 - 	 Freetogoodhome-Spayedfemale 	Courier Pick up. 	I 	owner, Al 

I.,OvOf." 	Bob 	Hope. 	Rhonda 	PJ,IC,t-1pJ-$OO 	 of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 (0151 	 - 	steady 	business, 	Showing 	cx 	: 	 HOME with acreage - Like new) 	 2OIYS FRENCH 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Ccbinets, 	
$25 and up. 2619 Orlando Or., 327 	Since 1961 we have been privileged 	with sleeper. Engine needs work. 

Service" The Marx Bratiers, 	
Ihe 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	1971, 	 tnat the administration of the estate 	I 	GENEVA 	HISTORICAL 	

NOTICE TO ALL MY 	' 	cslIenl 	firstyear profit 	Only 	- 	PINECREST 	- Atlraclive I 	BR 	BR, 2 bath, in country, 	 counter tops, sinks 	Installation 	____________________________ 	10 render continuous service, 	Make offer. 323 S210. 

.,ucise 	Bail 	(B&W) 	(Ititis) 	 530 	 Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	iSealI 	 of JOHN WOLOCH. deceased. File 	GENEALOGICAL 	SOCIETY 	
- 	 CuSTOMERS& FRIENDS 	reason for selling is ill health. 	

-' 	

ranch style, pool, large private 	 available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	3321032 	 GE COLOR TV 	
thanks to s'ou. our customers. 	 - 

Ke'# Largo." Humphrey 	 ' Robert W Hancock 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Zone - Rear Yard Setback Iron 30 	
May 10 to May 13 	 supplIes to go and grow. $30065.4 	 *90.000 	 Animal Haven Grooming 	____________________________ 

(Fn) PMIty "EcnestBorgivne 	PANY 	 Publish 	April 1, 11, 21. 25, 1922 	 Deputy Clerk 	 dress of wtiiCh 1% County Courthouse. 	shine Heights, PB 7, Pg 31, in Sec 	Sill Oak & Pine Wood 	 Don't MiSs This One - The perfect 	 ____________________________ 

Betsy Blair (8.4W') 	

Friday 	

DEK 149 	 representative 	Of 	the 	estate 	iS 	Main Street, Northof S.R. U. fOIST 	 322 CIOlor 3220771 	 vestment secured. 	Have fun. 	 POOL HOME- Reduced 53,100 	) 	
ONE OF A KIND - Large? BR, 	

I BR with oak & fruit Irees on large 	half 	price 	Guaranteed 	in 	I 	 67A-Feed 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	JOSEPH WOLOCH. whose address 	I; 	 __________________________ 	make money. Phone 3735414 	 OR 	'n 	lOvely 	Ravenna 	Park. 	 ________________ 

M1PK3 Cange Coaly. isitul 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	is 51 Pulaski Street. Aubrun, New 	2 	RAYMOND 	C. 	MILLER 	- 	 Choice school area 527900 	bath home with lovely yard and 	deck, V, 	formal dining 	os ass 'ist 	 __________________________ 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 drive, '1mw root . clutch . paint. 
Evening 	 FLORIDA. 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	York The name and address of the 	8.513 1617) I9V - If IA Residential 	 S-Lost & Found 	57QQ Weekly Possible Stuffing En 	

trees 131.500 	 room, large den opns 0(101 pool 	- 	 I 

	

1000 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 17.140.CA.04.L 	COUNTY, FLORIOA. 	 personal representative's attorney 	Zone- Rear Yard Vaniancefrom 30 	-- 	 velopes. SEND Self-addressed 	 REDUCED 	5.3.000. 	Neat 	BR 	
3 BR. I bath With Florida room 4 	area. Carpet throughout. central 	 Carag 	a.# 	- 	,IJt, rrnty. 	

J 0. RatIon, 50 lbs., $9.40 	 -________________________ 

SQUARES 	 2 	12 	NBC NEWS 	 TO' AUDREY If 	MALONE 	Any Claims or Demands Against 	of 	he 	above 	court 	a 	written 	37.160 sq ft and Lot Width Variance 	New-- 0.s..o'vefy Party Sales Plan 	 " LOCH ARBOR- Large ranch style, 	tennis, swimming 3 BR. 2 bath. 	 Orlando's Largest Resale Shop 	household 	goods 	etc 	Winter 	Hog Ration, SO lbs., 5449 	 HwyslI4and 11-92 

	

4 	6 	THEPRICEISRIGHT 	4 	6 	C85 rws 	 RESIDEPICF UNKNOWN 	Said Estate, 	 statement 01 any claim or demand 	from 300 ft tO 110 ft on Lot 	, Shady 	1250 Minimum guaranteed ear 	CHILDREN'S SHOP 	 I BR 	S57.S00. 	 gorgeous mobilehome, Easy care 	White Brick Exterior 	 3Locations 	 Springs Recreation Bldg., North 	Northern TImothy Hay, bate, 	 831-1318 

PROBATION DIVISION 	 - BAtS 1677) 301 - Parcel A7S in 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	
earnings. Join the successful JKJ 	 ______________________________ ___________________________ 	 Real Estate 	

Cabins and houses, old farms and 	

5O- cIlus for Sale 	52-Appliances 	
Rcnt Our Rinsenv 	 Excellent condition. $400. 

_________________________ 	 _____________ 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3325111 	 Ptione3fl.fl57 

FOREVER GREEN NURSERY 4 	May, 1977, otherwise, a Judgment 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Block 0, Sanlando Springs, Riplat 	____- 	
- 	 MAYFAlR 

- 	 Subsidy 	available. 	 Mortor Mixer, 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	dog. 2 years old, '.i CS & "i 	cond., Approx. 10,000 ml. $7,450 

DEK 41 	 Publish 	April21. May 5. 12, II. 	Sanford, Florida 37711 The personal 	lion 772032. on the East 	Side 	f 	Ift 3, Box 497. Sanford, El 	Iamily 	business. 	No 	risk. 	In. 	 . 	 pools left over trom 1976 season. 	92) 	614 6179 	 - 	 owner. 3230119 after 5 p.m 

Petitioner 	ANNIE L 	SHERMAN, 	 demands 	against 	the 	ettate 	are 	Section 	3121 30, 	on 	Cocos 	Lane. 	
Drive, Sanford. Sat ,April23, Call 	Mails, Boa 111 5.1, Albinir. p, 	 ItCiow V7. appraisal 	5.23.900 	 storage area. $39,000. Terms 	 jewelry. odds & ends Thurt thru 	

Hunters ChO;ce. 50 lb's.. $4.20 	 LEASEADATSUN 

arid 	 Deceased 	required. 	WI THIN 	THREE 	(01ST 	I) 	
372 1521 	 41102 	

BAtIK 	RE P0- 	3 	BR 	Ii 	bath 	2 ,ACRES, Osteen Fenced, Stable, 	7A.ifl Hiawatha at 17,2 	 entre tarnily 	20 pct 	tO 50 pcI 	Clubhou, 	 Laying Mash, 70 pet., 50 lbs., $3.10 	Lowest Rates In Town 

- 	 brochure 	You can CIII free of 
time No delivering, no COliti 	

' 	

so on. Write or call for free listing 	 _____________________ 

I 	________ 	 1030 StateSt,, Sanford Plaza 

	

_________________________ 	 __________________ 	

YourOwnCarpet 	 1972 HONDA3SOSL 

charge by dialing 1100131.7421. 	 ____________________________ 	 _______________ 

uses 	 Wrile or call today. 	 i -_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ I 
______________________ 	CHEROKEE LANOCOMPANY 	Oneof Santord'stiriercustom homes 	Old Lamps & Dolls 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	 "" 	I 

	

Delightful older 3 BR 	Builder. 3327711. Equal Housing 	MLS REALTORS 	 Rebuilt Motor. $225 	 __ 	 Retriever. 	Wonderful 	net 	for 	323S500 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	SWIMMING 	POOL 	SACRI F ICE 	sell lot S1IS or 5.10 monthly, no 	& Boarding Kennelt 
location, 	Do 	your 	own 	thing. 	RETIREMENT home in quiet area. 	 Leading 	m,snutaclurer 	& . 	money 	down. 	OAKS, 	1153 	S. 	Phone 323 5757 	 1969 Datsun Station Wagon, Stan 
525.500. 	 31 	527.300. 	 BRICK 	HOME 	 dStribulor has deluic aluminum I 	Orlando Ave., Winter Park (on I? 	

I 	 dartS 	drive, 	rebuilt, 	Original 

0337. 

372 1301 Day or Night 	
"Gently 	Worn" 	Clothing 	for 	the 	Sunday at Ridge-wood Arms ApIs 	

Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 	 210 lot 6.210 

April 30 	Hours tO to 	3. 	 Community Spring Sale, April 30, 	US. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., $3.96 

61$ 	FRAN CARLTON Ex- 	9 MARCUS WELBY. M D 	
Legal Notice 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	Division 	 Santord off S N. 44 (01ST. 1) 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tel 	

making good money In their spare 	 ___________________________ 	 ______________ ERCISE SHOW 	 6 BEWiTCHED 	 ______________________ 	 ___________ 

13) 047/or 162 3236 	 Child. 377.5711 	 _________________________________ 
1964 Dodge Trailer Toter, good body 

Cleopatra 	' Mark Damon. 	SN I LOVE LUCY 	 LANDSCAPING, arid Ihat we intend 	may be entered against YOu for the 	THE ABOVE ESTATE ALD ALL 	30 Tract 57. PB 9. Pg 49, In Section 	
4A-PubIic Notices 	Busy ceramic and macrame shop on 	 '' 	Choice location 	Owner anxious' 	Opportunity 	

3210041 	 _____________________ 	
Miller's - 	Good Used Television's, 

BEN TON 

FIX UP- 2 BR. bath, city 	5.21,543 

nnot I,' 	I 	,..,tIa* ,4,,,in 	 FOR SALE 	 523.000 	 - 	 30$ P4 	Hwy 1792 	 Edgemon (1 	mile east 	1192 off 	Gormly's, East 46,377-9169 	- 

	

______________________________ 	 lot. Privacy, pool & palo with COOt 	slailalion and lerms Call collect, 	 54-Garage Sales 	---- 	 - 	1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 

	

_______________________ 	

Boxcar Prices 	 Must sell. 131.1724; 327.1170 

(A) 	 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	
MARTHA MALONE 	 In Re 	Estate of 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	bioOk s o UnitS, Pa Ii. Pgs a) 	,, fl 	FOUND, Men's Bifocals, Gienway 	stamped 	envelope 	to. 	(dray 	 t0°t 	black, central Peat & aIr, 	, 	fireplace *77,900 	 H&AC. double garage and large 	 SALE 	 Furnilure. 	dishes. 	clothes, 

ch 

I lts 
tel 

1 
lea 
lat 
Wc 
tIll within detenses to it on CARROLL 	may hav, against the Estate Of 	or 	attorney, 	and 	Ihe 	amount 	BAS 1677 S2V - A I Agricultir. 	 $ MONEY $ 	 _________________________ 

6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	 700 	 5.anford 	Atllntid 	Bank 	Building, 	late 	Ot 	said 	County, 	to 	the 	the date when it will become due 	sq It to 39,000 sq ft and 101 	Interested in working after school 	_____________________________ 

before the 3rd day of May, a. 0 	in three month's Irom the time of 	security 	shall 	be 	desc,.Oed 	The 	immediately 	Norlh 	00 	end 	of 	2611 

0 	 ,...... 	.. . 	n,.. 	 ,n 	,1.,nl;.'.t 	n,4 	..h.aII 	.Lai. 	ii,. 	.n.i.i 	1k. ,l.k in ,.,.l no. i'on 	to 	, 	, S.. 	 ..n.. 	.. , 	•. .., ..., 	rt,ttnni.ei 	to 	hioN 	%t.o,l,,I 	of 	R.dronmt 	itLi.'k.n. .n,.,nn.. 	 .,. . 	 , 	 .,. 	 I _I - 	r 	 , 

2 	12 	WHEEL OF FOR- 	MEP.EAS Repeats II pm. 	are required to serve a copy of your 	demands which you, or either Of yOti, 	address of the creditor or his agent 	4 	WENDELl W 	DUNLAP - 	'____________________________ 	2610 Hiawatha all? 91 	 _________________________________________________________ 

__________ 	 ___________ ____________ 	 ___________ ___________ ___________ 	

BUSINESS SERVICE LISIING 

9 	HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 2' TO TELL THE TRUTH 	Sanford, Florida. 	Attorney for 	Circuit 	Judge 	of 	Seminole 	shall be staled, 	If the claim IS 	Width Variance from 200 ft to 100 ft 	and 	on 	Saturdays, 	for 	area's 	 323S774 Day or Night 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

_____ 	 ______ ______ 	 _____ ______ ______ 	 ____________ ______ I Dw'.rnI 	
7 	FEEDBACK 	 1977, olhera,ise a default will be' 	publicalIo'i 	of 	this 	notice. 	Each 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	Markham Road at SR. Ióon Yankes 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 split plan, 2 car garage, screened 	3233916 	 321 0275 	I 	bath, 6 years old. $73,900. EHA 	 CARPET 	 mower, boat, motor & trailer, CB 	 ______________________________ 

____________________________ 	
Stemper Agency 	 Phone 127431.3 	 3 Family Yard Sale. Friday, Satur. 

2 BR on 3'i acre ranchette. 517,950. 	tropical 	plants 	and 	flowers, 	15otti 01 Dog Track Road) 

VA terms 	 7113 S Delany, Orlando 

3 BR. I', bath, central air, plush 	tree's. Thi's well kept home Is ideal 	407W Fairbanks, Winter Park 	pm 2601 Grandview (just off 26th 	 £ 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

TUNE 	 Ch. 24 	 BURKE. 	whose 	address 	IS 	617 	ANNIE 	I, 	SHERMAN. 	deceased 	claimed, If lhC claim is not yet due, 	Zone - Lot Size Variance from 	Boy's and girls, age I) and over, 	
30Apartments Unfurnished 	

.4' 	REALTOR, MLS 	
carpet 173.000. 	 for newlywedsorrlflreet FHA or 	 Phoneoll 133.4 	 SI) 

	

2 	12 	SHOOT FOR THE 	6 	THE coss wirs 	the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, 	in 	the 	Courthouse 	Of 	said 	nature tfl the uncertainly shail be 	Lake S D. P89, Pg 11. in Section 	' 	 carrier work). Contact Mr. Loven 	merit, 	1700 Magnolia Ave , San. 	'. 	 Orlando Winter Perk 	 131 	 excellent Condil Ion. quiet, Used 3 

_________________________ 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 day 8. Sunday, 9am 106p.m. 132 

_______________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

_________________________ 	

Almost new, Custom 3 BR. 2 bath, 	37? 1991 	1919 S. French Ave. 	APOPKA 	P40111 HCREST -- 3 BR. 	 Saturday & Sunday. Riding lawn 

na 
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aint & Body Work - 

Scottles' Paint & Body Shop. 
Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fia. Free 
Estimates. Phone 36.5-6315. 

12 LIARS Ct.U8 	 WITNESS MY Itand and seal ot Place of residence, and poSt office 	each represenlative. 	 -A I Agniculfure Zone - Side Yard 	living Call 1621972 - 	beauttul balhrooms, numerous 	 ttsrougtsout. 	 ' 	 ERROL L GREENE 	 Sanford 	 323 6701 

	

LAST NIGHT $1.50 	 _________________ _________________ 
2 	Macf4(l(,LEHREfl RE- 	this Court on this the 23.'d das' of addnessotlh.claimant. and shall be 	Alt persons inlereitedin the estate Veri.ni,from 7511 tolSOt and Front 	 built.in$, and other features 3301 	 A. V. POPE. REALTOR 	No need for a swimming pool with REALTOR 	 AU 6971 	 ___________________________ 	 - 	- . 	 - 	- . - - 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	or his attorney arid any such claim Administi'atIOvi has been mailed are Lot). Block 3, Sanford Farms, PB 1, 	working foreman Mattire 	 _______________________________ 

	

CLINT EASTWOOD 	 730 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 oed.mandnotsoliledshall bevoid. 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Pg 17$, (liii beg at SW cor, run N 	Flexible Retired 'military ac Clean 2 BR, 2619 Elm, Sanford. 	
road. City water, county taxes 	?109S SANFORDAVE 	

cost $65. sell 1450. 2;" Ito 	We lust might have what you 	AVod tar good with aluminum KitChen Cabinets, bureaus Shelving. 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 home, completely redecoraled 	
start. 1 	old, cost 5299. sell 	Tangerine Dr . Sanford (Ravenna 	gutters Deal direct, no middle 	tables. Custom work Choose your 

	

JOE DON BAKER1 	4 	 By Jacquline Thompson 	 As Administrator 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF PIWIy on Orange Boulevard 170.9 ft 	1401. 	 6956 	
. 	 BROK ERS 	 General Contractor 	 inside and out, fully Carpeted VA 	_________________________ 	 -- ___________ 	

man 20 1r e.p Eagle Siding Co., 	
colOr. Free estimates, Bob's 

	

___________________________ 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ 	 5113 299 6996 (Pine Hills), 	 Park) 

	

--- 	 aa 	 De'ovtv Clerk 	 of Estale 01 	 THISPIOTICE, lofile any objectiOns to P06). in Sections 17 & 20. 	 . 	 - 	... 	.. 	_,.. 	 ,._ -- 	 . 	 n._in AISi 	 1 	t, 	 . 	 , 	 fahinM i7 071A 

7 	OUT THE DOOR Wtth 	 ____________________________ Attorney for Petitioner 	 S. Ralph L 	Flowers, Esq. 	 validity of the decedent's will, the 	JAMES A, MURPHY - BA(S. 	Companion Needed immediately 	Unlurn . Wooded. Home's tile lots. 
START5 PKIUMT 	 '''." 	

CARROLL BURKE 	 Annie L 	Sherman 	 they may have thaI challenges 	hI 	Township 19, Range 30. (01ST. 	Nurse's: RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aide. 	UYICUV nv- vup..xrx rum. 	or 	 " 	 " 	 No IS down, All Others as tow as 	72,00 6Th 	Air Conditioner 	Used I 
8:30 	

EATEN ALIVEI 	t.oe CbeI. 	 612 Sanford Atlantic Book Bldg 	Attorney for Administrator 	 qualifications 	01 	the 	personal 	14771 17V -- rc I Country Estates 	6210434 	 RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 31 	, 	

-_________________________ 	L 	Down VA 4 FHA Homes. Kt 	
5720 	down 	Monthly 	paymerils 	summer 	Etcellent condition 

Starring 	 _________________________ 

Plights--322 7332 

_________________________________ 	 Realty, 327 2335 107 W First Si 	 ________________________________ 

_______________ 	

3 

_____________________________ 	 Beauty Care 	- 	Reasonable 	rates 	All 	work 	classified ad for results 	 :2'.' 

___________________________ 	 Paint, 	Paper, 	Panel, 	etc 	vfltmenl. 	Place 	a 	10* 	cost 

REFcLHntjFycnoc. 	 - 	,, 	. 	, 	 . 	
- 	guaranteed 	Bob. 3775310 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 

___________________________________ 	 $191 Call owner $34 39)9. evenings 	5775 322 3110 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON and 	
11 MY IHP'ftt S&. 	 I 	 U.I 	r 'vi iv. 	 iu',u,'i,uI• U. 	'.UW •- 	 Ti To t*i n COO LOT 5IZi variance 	porlunily for someone who never 	 . - - - ' Wrn J THOMPSON REALTY 	 Phone 3fl 1430 	 village L._,J. 	ilormerly Harriett'I Beauty Nook) 

	

OEK 72 	 DEK1. 	 OBJECTIOP'.S NOT SO FILED 13. lsleof Windsor. PB IS. Pg CI, in 	 - 	swimming, playground. 	 ' 	MI c PAl T(D 	 ________________________ 

____________________ 	

IDA REPORT 	 , , 	 ,n n..nnrrs 	-------- - ,.,,.. 	 . 	 ________________________ 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 
________________________________ 	

519 E. 1st St.. 333 5712 
_____________________________ 	

322 5657 	 Fvpt 171 lee... 	 ___________________________________ (VILL. oc rU,CyC, U"%"". 	section 4 70?t, tast ot Markham NURSES. all Shifts. Gerlalric ix 	recreation room. laundry room 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	 ________ ---Pool heater. uted. teiedyme larrs. 	LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

totice of Administration: April 25' 3) 	 person Sanford Nursing & Con. 	Ave., Sanford. Ph 323 6470 

____________________ 	 _____ 	

Electrical 

7 TERRY P. FITZPATRICK - 	vescent Center, 930 MelIoville __________________ 	 .. ,, - 	700 FT F RONTAGE 	 _____________________________ 

COMPLETELY 	RECONDI 	730.000 UPU's, LP gas, excellent çiigwayl;42.sanfo 

at $100. 333 1451 located in many areas of Seminole 	-________ S Joseph Woloch 	 BAlS Ia 77143V - T I Trailer Home 	Ave. 	 31-Apartn'wnts Furnished 	s acres with 1 BR duplex pIus 2 BR I o:c- EI,'!''caI S.rvce 373 9115. Ci,..,nly $17.31)) to SV) CCC Down 	 - 	-- 

	

Per'snal Repreiintl 	Dttrict -. SIde Street Setback 	 ______________ home $15,000 ________________________________ 	 '#.'rnq Rcpar's. Free Estimates, I.e of the Estate 	 Variance from 25 tt to 0 ft to con 	Maluresecreiarywanfed Must take 	 - ____________________________ 	 P,ivmeflt lO as $100 	 -" __________________________________________ 	
Available Evenings & Weekend's. 

PE PRESENTATIVE: 	 II, Pgs 444. in Section 32)29, on 	resume to Box 633. co Evening 	E. AIrport Blvd • Sanford. 333' 	
EL TO 	 After Hr 

beautiful future 	 choo'seanewhometromlh,pag,s 
of Our classitied ads 

Deceased 	 perimeter on Lots I and 7 Block A, 	Legal experience preferred, will 	 ,, i,se First & last month plus 

Today in 	 _______________________ rrald Korman, Esquire 	 Vagabond Way (01ST. 	 Hertd, P0. Bc. 1631, Sanford, Fl. 	1310. 	 ' 	 COUHIRY HOME -- I BR. I balh 	
32297 	322 )tci 

	

KORMAN & BRAVO, PA 	 $ 	E. ROBSON - BAIS- 
jig 	 • . ....................___ 	 - 	 I orl Bedroom Ir.II.t's 	 5.4.300 cash & assume mortgage. 	tO) Sanora Blvd Sanford 	_-.-- 	- 	___._i.2_&..!. I a..' - . 	V 	 I't I tti 	• as i 	 Fencina Inn 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS o rrivrchandise 
every dry. 

Central Heat & Ar Conditioning, 
For fre, estimates. Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322-
1771. 

Spring is "Move outside lime." Get 
Patio and lawn furniture CI a good 
price Read the Clattif id Ads. 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLOONESTOREPAIR 

Phone3fl $663 

Pest Control 
- 

ART BRO'u'.N PESTCONTROL 
2562 Park drive 

3221543 

COMMUNITY 	BULLT'lN 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

_ 	5eng 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 	)'?a 

F1o1 

,'thl 

dan 
Or 
bec 

skilk 
fl Stele, 

j swag 

ursaA rc 	_L r-sIrYue.iirlFI 

- 	
' 	 FENCING. 	any 	type 	done 	cii 	Looking 	for 	garden 	eipment7 	 Phone 372 01(71 

	

;;i;:. 4r.i5, 	 FENCE Freeestimates. 131.5171 	good buys 	
Tree Service 

sonabiy 	by 	Gg 	WALLACE 	Read tnday'i dleSsified ed's for 	- 

DRAPES.UPHOLSTERY 

Landscaptng & 	Ha's Ihe fro'st hurt youl Call Buddy 

	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	
Roy'IHomeMaiit,nance 	_______ ________________ 

	

NOW WITH A CLASSiFIED AD 	Painting, odd lobe. 	Reasonable. 	AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE 	Sick 

	

I 	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 	
Plumbingrepairs,screenrepajr's, 

	

I' . 	 Licensed. 321 0014 	 Tnee's1 Improve your trees health 	' 

	

- 	: - , 	- 

•',, 	 Formica FurTstUre 	
If you aren't using your'pcol table, 	

jecons. 

	

- 	-,.::I 	
. 	 take a cue, 	and sell 	it with a 	removing. firewood 	Also Chain Cuitom 	bulcherblock 	tables 	& 	Herald dlassifie'qad Call 33226)1 	Saw Sales & Service 	319 5459 or counter 	tops, 	w4ll 	units, 	etc 	

3393712 I 	 ' 	Liensed 	Reasonable, III 3911 	 _____________________________ 

HaulIng 	 . 	- 	 ner..,w.. 	iI i'.,n. V.-- 

- 
:' 	.' . 	- 	 ' 	

- 	 (j 	Ca 	 Bridges, 	323-310;. 	20 	years 	cx 

- 	....-.- --- 	 ,• fl, 	y - 	I 9lIUIltJl• aW - 	 --.. .... 
carpet, lovely elegant custom l..ongwood. FIo;ida 32130 	 Lot Width Vaniancefrorn 700tt to ISO 	

PART TIME 	 2515 Park Drive, Sanford 	
3237832 	 drape's, beauliful brick tireplace. 

AduitsOniy. No Pets 	I 	

I 	

513.300 	 a"' UCJO pOlio nome, wail wall 

Teieplione. (305) 5.311171 	 ft on Lot 25. Replat of Wekiva Camp 	 -________________ 

PubliSh April 21, May 5, 1977 	Siteti, PB 9, Pg II, in Section 00.1929. 	 latest kitchen apgilancq.s, central 
DEK.1I,5 	 ,mile North oUR, 44o.i East bank 

	

Interview our prO'spctive clients 	Monthly Rental's Available 	 ' 	E. 3;7i77 	Z2 1l 	322 7117 	Crr,i ,,nlroi, e'Ie'il,ic gar.e - ___________________------ of Wekiva (01ST. 3) 	 by phone. No Selling - straight COLOR TV.AirCond ,MaldServ , 	I 
- 	 207E lh$t 	 door opener. Privacy wall, nicely 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	9 DAVID W. BEAPIE - BA(S.l4. 	salary, plus bonus. Permanent 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 ' 	 landscaped, sprinkler system 
OF ADJUSTMENT 	 7? MV - If )AA Residential Zone 	

part time, pleasant employment. I i&SR 431 Lonigwood 	$41 	 .3,SR. 2 bath with pool, carpet. 
Call 5.71 3122 	 ________________________________ Notice of Public Hearing 	- Lot Width Variance from 90 ft to 	_______________________________ 	 ' drape's, etc *23.500 Sell or trade 

May 1$. In? 	 136)11 and Lot Sire Variance from 	 Wekiva River Resort - Efficlenc, equity for acreagi or waterfront. 	 321.0041 

	

Hair Stylists. MIter's& Juniors, for 	IllS; also lovely 2 BR. 1)60 ij 	çi 	 /Ot? S FRENCH 7:00 P.M. 	 11,70054 tt to 11,691 54 ft on the E 
shop in Casselb.rry. Excellent 	dude's utilitIes, Adults. Plo pets 	 .__ 	-- 	 - TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	1l,I7ItolLot3landtheWII,IIfI01 
commission 	and 	excellenl 	Fres canoe use. 3774410. 	 Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 Notice Is hereby given that Itie Lot 35, Block 61, Sanlando The 

	

emnole County Board of Ad- Suburb Beaufi'uI, PB). Pg6S ',, In 	
working conditions •s.tsii or 	 baIt. 7 3rds acre wooded lot 
339 2099. 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 owner's moving Mid $10s Phone 

	

ustmeflt will Conduct 1 public Section 12 2129, on Ridgewood 	 - 	-. 
hearing to consider the following Street. (01ST. I 	

Legal Notice 	
Energy efficient modern studiOs 	 3234019 or 372 $113 

	

3301 Sanford Avi., 323 3301 	I 	- - . 	 --_____ tern's - 	 10- NICHOLAS C. BRADICIC - 
Good Income Property In Sanford A SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS: 	BAtS 1477) I1V - If IA Residential 	

3 BR ho4., turn or tjnfurn • sewer 	 Owner will sell a's is 3 Apti , 	r'i - _j,.. 	fl_...IL.. 

	

I ERNEST C GALLAGHER - lone - SitS. Yard Variance lroni 10 	ivit&nunea is 

	

g&oJge servsce ane water 	 kilchen equipped Concrete block 	- 	enstrom itdity 	_______________________ 	 flJIV5C.) Ut LJI I ll'lI,.. I IJI1 	 . 	 --- . 	- - 	 ,, ,•.• 
Zone- To park a mobile horn. on a I. Block B. Santando Springs. Tract 	 Florida 	 - 	 - 	,. ________________________ 	SANFORD - 2541 Sanford Ave - 

BAlS-14771 37TE -'-A lAgriculture Itto7'.,tIonLof3andthep4I',f Lot 	 Clty,ISaafevd. 	 furnished. 	 Corner lot *15.300. Call 671IIU 	

G 

eneva 

	

___________________ 	 Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 	 LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	 Upholstering 
______ I 

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIAPICES 	 3731792 	 ______________________ 

parcel of land lying in Section 1020 30. l's recorded in PB 1. Pg 42, In 	Sealedbidswill be received in hue Garage apartment, fully Iurnistied. 	"SUpfLAND ESTATES 	%I9,5Q 	Refurb,itied 2 011. I bath *hrCh 	
ardens 	

Street Lights-Sewers. Sidewalks 	
ph 349 W)(SafordloI) 	 - 	 - 

32 known as Lot A 12 on Osceola Section 2 2) 79. on Homer Avenue, 	office of the City Manager, Sanford, 	air Conditioned, water fuvnishe't 	 offers new kitchen, breakfasl bar, 	 _____________________________ 0nA Ir%I(Y Ii 	 iri.t? % 	 -. . 	 - 
3.0 (DeItona, OqB,jry, Detand) 

- .. 	 ..... -, 	 ,loriaa on air surveillanc, unit 	Very nice Phone 322 7344 after 	 $100 DOWN 	
carpeting, air. & heal, range. 

2 KEY PETROLEUM - BA(S-16 E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	equipment, 	 pm. weekdays. 	 . 	 disposal, fireplace wilt gas logt, 	Luxuty Patio Apartment 

	

Studio. 1. 2,3 	

. 	 Moving to a newer tome. apart 	LandscapIng & complete liwn ti iOE - C 2 Comme-clal Zone - 	I April II, 1977 - Regular 	1. HIgh IntensIty Searchlight 	
". 3 BR, fenced yvd. new carpet, 	enclosed front porch makes a 

	

merit' Sell "don't need's" fast *ith 	maintenance. 644 SIll after S. 
want ad 	 -- ____________________ 

Pumps on tM following described 	This public hearing will be held in 	3 Speaker 	 last month plus $30 deposit. 	 ' 
' ciosing costs 	 location mAkes IhIs an excelleni 	 - 	 _______________________________ 

to 	instail Self Service Gasoline Meeting 	 7. Siren PA Ampliliqr 	 4 Room han. duplex. 2h St. First & 	" range, nice neighborhood P40 	lovely family 	

I 	

B.edroum Apt's. 

I 	

Fbme Cleaning 	
- Make your Budget go furftitr. shop IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY ;roperty Begin at the intersection the Seminole County Courthouse, 	Detailed specifications are 	 $411 Monday thru Friday, after 	 buy. $32,500 	 Quiet, On. Story 	 __________ 	 _______________________________ the Classif lId Ads every day l the EasI If W line of Howell Sanford. FlorId.on May 14, 1977, at 	available at the offic, of Pta City 	 - 	 CRANKCOPI'STREA,.UY 	 - - 	,, - . -. 	 w . 	.. 	 __________________________ l,irlt Ijn,id wilk th. kgwtkiIi, D. i-fIn D LI 	 __________________________ 

:;;,,n, -; 	 -- '' 	
".'•-" 	 anager. 	 14'/BN. 	 REALTORS-1 	 DREAMwOLO - 611 Santa St. 	 MIIVPVU 

Land Maintenance 

HUc3I'IEY EQUIPMENT 
Dr1 Service. Clearing, MOw Ag 

Backhoe loader. 372 ISP 

I 
Sanford, Fia. / 

Additions 	
Remodeling 

¼I 	

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 3O522.31O3 

Special thiS mOnth, Couch& Char 
upholstered, labor & materiel's 
from $199. KuIp Decorators, 372 
1333. 37 yrs. in business. 	- 

Thinking about that Summer 
vlcAtion' Get a better car thrgh 
the IiiSititd 405 in loday's pipe'.'. 

Wall Papenng 
- - 

- 	Paper Hinging 
Free Estimates 

Caliatterep.m, 339-39$ 

Cirpel Cleaning Floor Cleaning 
Wndo'w Cleaning 

Phone 373 3954 

bme Improvennts 

aLong the East 	If W line ol said 	Written comments filed with the 	Manager's Office, City Hail, San. 	 1100 up 322 11)0 	 "' '' 	 rome 	as spacious family room, 

- 	, •... 	•, ,.,•.. . 	....... 	 All 	bids 	shall 	be 	in 	inc 	CIty 	 Iurn & unturn 	 EveS. 323 3119 	 Attractive brick 3 BR. 2 bath pool 	 Adult. Family 

Howell branch Road I distance of 	 ford, Fl*rida not later than 1:30 	
' 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	large kitchen fully equipped, ww 	 One Bedroom 

ISO ft for 	P06. Thence run North 	be 	considered 	arid 	persons 	ap. 	P.M. Wedd. May I), 1977. The 	Elficiency apt., furn, all utililfi DEE Wilt AMS 1 carpeting, large screened porch & 	 From 
______ 	 tOO It, thence run North 19 dig 32' 	peerIng at tte hearing will be heard 	bids will be publicly Opened On His 	lurn 	$91.50. A.dulls. 372 22% wi 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	much, 	much 	more. 	BPP 

I - 	
/ 	

I 	 ___ _________ 	
30' Easla distanceof ISOft thenrun 	orally. Isearings may be 	,i$iriuid 	sam. date at 200 P.M. 	 dy's after 4. 	 103W Itt St 	Sanford 	 warranted 	Priced at 112,900 	 1135 South a d)stae 00 100 ft thence 	from 	time 	to 	time 	as 	found 	The City Commission re's.ryes the 	 -"--'-_'• 	E' 	 323 606) iouowv xur 	_______ 	 _________________________________ 

tv(soa, Wesf ISO ft to P06 	Lying entirely 	necessary. Further detiils available 	right to acCept OttO riled any or all 	3 Room apartment ton older retired 	 - 	 rail Sanioii 	Sate's Leader 

SAM LAWS / ______ 	

,vilhifl Pie W 'j of SE 'aol SE '-. of 	by calling 373 4350, Ext 301. 	bids in tls. best interests Of tfl 	Cty 	
persons, 	Quiet 	nelghborhcoJ 	Sanford -7 BR. carprefed. large lot, 	

322 	2420 	1505 W. 25th St. 
_____ 	 Section 3321 50. Further descnibri 	Seminole County Board 	of Sanford 	 Phone 3775497 	 trees, 	tool 	shed. 	excel. 	aria. 

CELIA IC AYE 	 ____________________ is located en Howell Branch Road, 	of Adjustment 	 W E kn**lt, 	
ANYTIME 

Owner 2$ ISiS 	 Sanford, Ha. 
________ 	 fOIST 	II 	 fly. Larry Blair, 	 City Ms.ager 	 SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroO' 	

3 BR. 2 bath, air coAtS, w w carpet, 3 ARTHUR E. GRINDLE- BAtS- 	Chairman 	 CITY OF SANFORD 	 trail.r'pts. Adult & family park 	'-fenced i, back yard Sricp in rear, 	Multiple Listing Service 	 322-2090 ________ 	 16 flP11E - (-2 Cor.Imercial Zone 	Publish' AprIl 21, 1977 	 Publish- AprIl 31, 1977 	 Weekly. 1315 Hwy 1797. Sanf.Xd 	
oreatrabedrodm 1333 Summerlin 	REALTO5 	fli 	

PARI 	j 	PrI.t.......II,, LI.... - Tø allow MechanIcal Garage on 	DEK 116 	 DEK 147 	 223)920 	 - 	 - 	 • 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Addition's. 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Fre, estimate. 323 40)0. 

0 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
ly 	find him liSlid in our Business 

I 	 Service Directory 

To List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 Or 831-9993 1 

Don't pile no longer needed uter 
high as an ifephirl's eye Place 
classified a, arid pile the mixi 
in your wallet I 

AVf. 	flIUFU 1ll.VW JVJ 'Y"- 	 - 	 - . 	 - '" 



I
- . 	-- 	 • • -• 	

- 

	

6111.-Evenlng Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 2l. W7 	
• 

45-E BLONDIE 	 by Chic 	 ' ACROSS 44 Dog doctor. 	 Answer to Previous Puple 
III 	 Osteoporosis  for $hofl 
[(M)A 

T 3 	Tjv 

	

M. 	Ti 4 $ ,) 	 Wb4..E ! C4C( 	 i.nv& To START/ 
- 	

S Pass through 48 Evil grin 	 A N $ L 

_ 	

cNo!Frld!ri9117

su'r 	 (usr4 MINU 	 IM 

	

i Magnitude 46 Globe 	 I R  

	

Ti 	 __   

	

ALIG HIM 	
a 	 50 Dominate 	 NYL 	Hard,To Treat9 Greek Iiftsr 53 luau food 	S111D 	a L I  To Tp4€ 	 12 Tart 	 54 Spanish 	 TNT*X I I N I  

AN WC 67 	 us   

L 	
- 	1 	

13 Lacquered 	painter 	__ 	I. 	i 	TIt] 	 i 	
69th 

metalware 58 Thailand 	o 	o I 6 hulL. 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I WI 59 

Sanford, Florida 3277)-Price 10 Cents 
14 Young boy: 58 Large 	_ if 	R.0211 and my problem is my bock. I 

15 Chinese 	container 	 k 
society 	59 Thought (Fr) 000 ii N I P 	TIl 	have tsteopotciL It t&ted 

II 

____ 	

17 Eggs 	 61 Away (prefix) I I C Us 1 	LOI 	 my back and difficulty 	 Lamb 
had 

4   

	

- 	_ 	

J 	 l6Ons 	60 Hideous 	T i o 1 	ONK 	about 10 months 	I 	

Dr. 

______________ 	
sea inlet 	England 	11 Actress 	 38 Piano keys 	see my doctor for about two fl 18 Norwegian 	62 Rivet in 	ON I 	S I 2 	I N I 0 	gettIng t,frornaChslr.Idkth't 

	

CR 	 :  

	

(Tu 	 -  
HO  

20 Silk fabnc 	63 Negates 	 Lupino 	(si) 	 months. By then the palfl was 

	

W 	____ 	 ____  22 You (Fr) 	 ________________________ 

 
____________________________ 	 School Dress,ConductCode Eyed 

23 Sunflower 	DOWN 	19 Capital of 	39 Remove rind 	unbearable. I was X-rayed and 
 .4 Zr. state (abbr) 	 ltaka 	

41 Arrange anew 	
they showed I had three 

	

69 	 24 College 	I Swift aircraft I Tennyson 	45 Barter 	 vertebrae and my to cause the type of problems 
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